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Abstract 

Tendencies in Nordic M&A 

With the world growing ever more globalized, it is relevant for a multiple number of stakeholders 

to be aware of the tendencies within M&A – ranging from banks to law-firms and not at least the 

companies themselves. Although M&A has been relatively well studied for years, the research 

related to the Nordics is a bit scarcer, most likely due to the relatively small size compared to 

several other countries around the World.  

As such, this thesis explores how Nordic M&A have developed since 2005 and up until today, 

with focus being specifically on the acquisitions of Nordic companies, while continuously 

examining the relationship between deals with an acquirer from outside the Nordics and the ones 

with a Nordic acquirer. In total, 8.518 target deals were observed throughout this period of time. 

The findings from this analysis showed record levels, even surpassing the years leading up to the 

financial crisis. In addition, the tendencies definitely point towards an increased interest in the 

Nordics from acquirers outside the home market, although deals with other Nordic acquirers still 

clearly makes up the largest portion of the deals.  

From the total population of 8.518 target deals, it was possible to apply 1.319 of these into 

research on the multiples that deals were traded at. From those findings it was hard to conclude 

that high deal activity equalled higher multiples being paid. Contrary to this, it was possible to 

conclude that cross-border deals quite consistently were traded at higher multiples than domestic 

and thus indicating that foreign acquirers appear to pay a premium.  

Finally, this thesis concludes that the stock market has had a significant influence on the activity 

levels within M&A, which was found in analysing the total target population, cross-border and 

domestic deals respectively. The same proved to be the case when combining the GDP growth 

and the interest rate. Aside from those, other determinants were found to influence the number of 

deals, but to a less consistent degree.  
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1.0 Introduction 

There can be little argument over the fact that we are a part of a global economy in this day in 

age. Developments in one country impact others as companies trade across the entire world, 

which has been quite apparent in the downfall of the economy throughout the crisis and also 

appears to be one of the reasons to why the growth rates are relatively slow to come back up 

again, as some countries still struggle with debt crises etc. The other side of the globalization 

appears to be an increased willingness to look outside home markets in search of acquisitions, 

which seems to have a positive effect on e.g. Danish companies as well1. Moressi et.al (2014), 

touch upon the growing M&A market and also the increases in cross-border deals occurring, and 

in fact often surpassing the number of domestic deals.  

 

Since the crisis began, the governments and the European Central Bank have done their part to 

set the economy in motion once again, but are still struggling to get the GDP and inflation to the 

levels they desire. The primary measures being taken into action are the asset purchase 

programme2, where government bonds are bought as well as the reduction of interest rate in order 

to entice lending. Interest rates going into negative territory are no longer uncommon, as 

countries such as Denmark, Germany, Sweden, Switzerland and even Japan that are adopting this 

measure, and these negative rates are being transferred to some extent to the corporate clients. 

Despite this, stock markets have generally bounced back since the financial crisis.  

 

Negative rates and low GDP growth are just some of the factors that contribute to a rather 

uncertain, or at the very least, unseen economic environment. Pension funds, corporate clients, 

private investors, and many more are used to placing a large part of their investments in risk-free 

bonds or storing their cash reserves in the bank. So, how does these unique environments 

influence the market for merger and acquisitions? Does the slow growth in most of the global 

                                                           
1 http://di.dk/dibusiness/nyheder/Pages/Udenlandske-virksomheder-investerer-mere-i-Danmark.aspx 

 
2 https://www.ecb.europa.eu/press/pr/date/2015/html/pr150122_1.en.html 

 

http://di.dk/dibusiness/nyheder/Pages/Udenlandske-virksomheder-investerer-mere-i-Danmark.aspx
https://www.ecb.europa.eu/press/pr/date/2015/html/pr150122_1.en.html
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economies imply that private equity funds and corporates are holding off on acquisitions, or is 

this offset by the rising tendencies in the stock market and/or the possibility for cheaper 

financing? By the end of 2015, private equity funds had uninvested capital of $1,3 trillion which 

was a new record high - an important indicator that the capital is there for acquisitions (Bain & 

Company, 2016).  

  

1.1 Research questions 

In light of the fact that the last decade has been very tumultuous and we are experiencing unique 

economic environments, I find it relevant to investigate how this have influenced the M&A 

activity in the Nordics. Not least, due to the fact that the Nordics have quite widely been regarded 

as safe haven for investments3, which might also have had an effect on the appetite for Nordic 

companies.  

 

Thus, the objective of this thesis will be to identify the trends seen in the Nordic M&A market 

during the last 11 years with focus on the Nordics. Furthermore, it will be tested whether any 

significant changes in cross-border activity can be observed and lastly it will be analysed if 

specific drivers can determine the activity levels witnessed in this period. Thus, this fairly broad 

topic have been narrowed down to researching the following questions:  

 How has the overall market for Nordic M&A market developed since pre-crisis years, and 

are there any notable shifts within the countries? 

 Are Nordic companies starting to attract more interest from foreign acquirers? 

 Have deal transaction multiples surpassed pre-crisis years, and do foreign acquirers pay a 

premium?  

 Is it possible to determine any specific underlying drivers for the Nordic deal activity? 

 

 

                                                           
3 http://www.reuters.com/article/markets-forex-norway-idUSL6E8HP7TA20120626 

 

http://www.reuters.com/article/markets-forex-norway-idUSL6E8HP7TA20120626
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1.2 Methodology 

The overarching foundation for this thesis will be the gathering of data and compiling this into 

the benefit of the reader in the understanding of how M&A has evolved in the Nordics 

throughout the last decade. Each section and chapter are based on various data from several 

databases, which are used for different analyses. As such, this thesis will consist of a large degree 

of empirical analyses that will serve as the basis for understanding the developments in the 

chosen period of time. Taking the form of an empirical study based on actual data, it will enable 

me to form opinions and conclusions on the questions I seek answered from a quantitative 

approach (Andersen, 2006). The upcoming “data” section in this chapter will describe in detail 

how the data have been processed.  

 

A wide range of databases will be used in order to compile relevant data, with Mergermarket 

being the most important. In addition, databases like Preqin, Eurostat, and OECD amongst others, 

will be tapped into for the extraction of relevant data.  

 

Despite the fact that this thesis will take the form of an empirical study to a very high degree, the 

theoretical aspects are still important in understanding the tendencies and findings. But rather 

than designating a large portion of the thesis to solely explaining the theories, publications etc., 

which goes along with this field of research, it has been decided to incorporate these within the 

empirical findings and thus focusing on bringing more new research forward.  

 

A number of studies, books and other publications will help form my ideas and serve as 

inspiration in choosing relevant variables to some of my analyses.  
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1.2.1 Definition of key terms 

 

Nordics This includes Denmark, Norway, Sweden and Finland. Faroe 

Islands, Iceland and Greenland are excluded 

M&A Short for Mergers and Acquisitions, and defines the transfer of 

economic power in a transaction   

Transaction   Will be frequently used as a term for a deal taking place 

Enterprise Value (EV) Equity plus net interesting-bearing debt. Used when assessing how 

a company have been valued in a given transaction   

EBITDA   Earnings before interest, tax, depreciations and amortisations  

Deal multiple The factor that comes from dividing Enterprise Value with EBITDA 

Cross-border deals   One of the sides in a deal is located outside the Nordics  

Domestic deals  Both sides of a deal is located in the Nordics 

 

1.2.2 Motivation 

The reason for my interest in examining M&A and especially the tendencies within the cross-

border deals closer, is partly down to the fact that from general observations there seems to be a 

rather big interest in Danish companies from investors outside the Nordics. Within more recent 

times there have been some quite large acquisitions in well-known Danish companies such as 

Dong Energy, Nets A/S and Rynkeby A/S to name a few. The acquirers in those instances were 

Goldman (US), Bain Capital (US) and Eckes Granini (DE) respectively. Hence, I find it 

interesting to examine whether those general observations in fact can be supported by empirical 

findings and thus learn about the trends across a larger period of time. An interest, which is also 

to large extent fuelled by my working profession that involves working with Nordic companies 

under an international ownership from a banking perspective.  
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There have been several working papers etc., that tries to describe and explain the activity within 

Mergers & Acquisitions and some of the underlying drivers, but from what I have found, these 

are all very directed towards the US. Aside from one other thesis study from 2010, the research 

on the Nordic/Scandinavian countries seems somewhat limited. Furthermore, that specific study 

focused more on the performance post-acquisitions. Other, somewhat relatable theses done by 

Danish students that I have come across, have looked at Europe as the field of research.  

 

1.2.3 Delimitations 

Researching the field of mergers and acquisitions definitely enables a lot of possibilities in 

regards to explaining the observed trends. Due to the formal restrictions of this thesis it was 

necessary to leave out certain areas. This thesis will focus strictly on M&A activity in the Nordic 

area and will more specifically investigate on the Nordic companies being acquired, thus leaving 

out a more detailed analysis on the tendencies within Nordic companies seeking acquisitions 

abroad. Moreover, it is decided to leave out countries as Faroe Islands, Iceland and Greenland in 

my definition of the Nordics, due to the size and also as these stand for an insignificant part of the 

transactions observed.  

Other studies within M&A have focused on the underlying developments in different industries 

and sectors, to determine whether the deal activity could be credited to specific clusters within 

any of those. Moreover, some have chosen to examine M&A tendencies on which type of 

financing was the preferred when finalising an acquisition, i.e. cash, equity, stocks or other 

instruments in order to get a sense of the existing market conditions at that time. Additionally,  

the area of  “post-acquisition performance” was found to be rather well-examined, as many have 

wanted to test whether certain deals were mis-valued based on their performance after a 

transaction. None of these mentioned topics, will be researched in this thesis, as attention will be 

directed elsewhere in, mainly because of the desire to include other areas and also because the 

research on that particular area feels rather exhaustive.  

In continuation of the analysis on deal multiples, it would have been a possibility to investigate 

whether this might have an influence on the leverage appetite and the financial constraints from 
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banks. However, as the objective is to conduct a thesis solely around M&A it is assessed that it is 

important to not branch out into other perspectives and instead keep the attention on the M&A 

area specifically. For my research on the cross-border multiples, I have chosen to solely focus on 

the Nordics as one unit and not dive deeper into which of the countries are seeing higher 

multiples etc. My primary thought behind this is due to the data sample, which I feel has a higher 

legitimacy when accumulating the data. As some of the countries have fewer samples, my worry 

is that the validity of the research would be lower. 

Another aspect, which will not be researched into further detail is the differences between private 

and public deals, and although it would be relevant in understanding part of the M&A 

developments, this thesis will investigate based on the accumulated number of deals and not take 

into account whether they are publically traded or not.  

 

1.2.4 Data  

As mentioned, the collection of empirical data will be an integral part in this thesis in order to 

answer my research questions. The primary source will be the database Mergermarket, which is 

used by several corporate finance houses and other professionals as e.g. investment banks, law 

firms and not least private equity funds, for gaining insights into the market for mergers and 

acquisitions. Through this I will be able to obtain data on the transactions in the period from 2005 

and up until the first six months of 2016, hence my cut-off dates in my searches will be 

30.06.2016.  

 

The processes in my empirical analyses differ from chapter to chapter. The first part of my 

analysis, with the objective to investigate the overall trends in deal activity, will be done through 

a year-on-year accumulation of each transactions registered for each Nordic country respectively. 

Hence, it will be possible to form a picture of the developments on the Nordic areas as a whole 

and compare the tendencies for the countries.   

 

Besides enabling me to observe the activity year-on-year throughout this period, the gathered 

data also contains useful financial information such as Enterprise Value (EV), Earnings-Before-
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Interest-Taxes-Depreciation-Amortisation (EBITDA), etc. on some of the deals, which will be 

very relevant for my research. Plenborg et al. (2012) define EV as follows: 

 

“The value of a firm’s invested capital (net operating assets) or alternatively equity plus net 

interesting-bearing debt.” 

 

The alternate part of that definition matches how the Mergermarket glossary explain the term 

EV4.  

 

As stated, focus will be on the Nordics and more specifically Denmark, Finland, Norway and 

Sweden and it is important to note that when using the term “Nordics” in this thesis I will be 

referring to these four mentioned countries. In continuation of this, all “non-Nordic” transactions 

will be perceived as being in the cross-border category. Aware of the fact that this means that a 

transaction involving a company located in the Faroe Islands, Greenland or Iceland, will be 

designated as being cross-border, I am convinced that it will not skew any of my results as 

random sample checks have been done. 

 

Announcement date will be the determining factor of what period the transactions are registered 

in. Therefore, some transactions might actually reach completion later on, which might be in a 

new calendar year. However, the opposite can also be the case as some transactions are only 

announced after formal completion. As such, my assessment is that these variations in dates are 

not affecting my purpose with this thesis. It is also my opinion that the announcement dates are 

stronger evidence on when companies actually wish to make their transactions with regards to the 

current market climate etc.  

 

 

 

                                                           
4 Mergermarket glossary: “Enterprise Value is taken as the sum of the implied equity value of the target plus the 

value of the net debt in the target. Net debt is not added where the target is a bank, insurance company, or financing 

company.” 
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My primary data on deal transactions was retrieved in four larger portions; 

1. Transactions containing Nordic targets, where the acquirer is from a non-Nordic country - 

inbound cross border transactions. 

2. Transactions containing Nordic acquirers, where the target is from a non-Nordic country 

-  outbound cross border transactions. 

3. Transactions containing Nordic targets, where the acquirer is also from one of the Nordic 

countries. 

4. Transactions containing Nordic acquirers on other Nordic targets.  

The data from portion number two were only used to a lesser extent, as the focus is on the Nordic 

targets for this thesis, but was included when compiling all deals involving a Nordic company. 

Aware, that number three and four generated the same number of deals, they were not included 

twice in the accumulation. Again, as number four focuses on the acquirers it was not used to a 

large extent.  

 

1.2.4.1 Deal criteria 

As it can be hard to exactly define what a merger or an acquisition, and such when a transaction 

is registered in Mergermarket, I find it important to highlight some of the key criteria for being 

included in the overall database from which I extract my empiricism. The following are the some 

of the criteria’s, taken from their own homepage: 

 A transfer in ownership of an economic interest takes place in an ongoing business. The 

stake acquired needs to be greater than or equal to 30% of the entire share capital.  

 Transactions with a deal value greater than or equal to USD 5 million are included. If the 

deal value is undisclosed, deals are included if the target’s turnover/revenue is greater 

than or equal to USD 10 million. If neither of these are disclosed, Mergermarket uses 

other indicators to determine inclusion, including but not limited to: 

o Number of employees of the target company – typically 100 employees is used as 

a base. 

 The date of announcement for a deal is registered when: 
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o There is a signing of a definite/binding agreement if the deal is private. 

o A formal offer for a publically listed company is made to the shareholders of the 

target company.  

As the full details are bit more comprehensive, please refer to appendix A for the full detail 

information. 

 

1.2.4.2 Filtering for deal multiples 

The primary data collections will also serve as the basis for my research on developments in 

multiples concerning Enterprise Value-to-EBITDA (EV/EBITDA).  

 

It must be noted that it has not been possible to include all transactions, due to the fact that the 

entire population did not provide the needed financial information. Often times, when a 

transaction is done, the Enterprise Value is not made public for instance because neither of the 

parties wants to disclose this information. However, it has still been possible to gather a 

somewhat substantial sample portion and therefore still deemed relevant for my findings. I have 

chosen to look at EBITDA in this ratio as companies can have very different depreciation-

profiles, and by using EBITDA-figures I am able to mitigate that problem. The data gathered on 

Nordic targets will be analysed separately when examining the EV/EBITDA multiples. The 

primary focus will be on the Nordics as one unit, as the accumulated data gives a larger sample.  

 

1.2.4.2.1 Nordic targets 

The total sample of data gathered on the Nordic targets for the entire period was 8.518, with 

cross-border activity contributing 2.313 and domestic deals contributing 6.205. Table 1 shows the 

distribution of the cross-border and domestic data across the four countries, and the remaining 

observations after removing the ones that did not have the required financial information on both 

EBITDA and Enterprise Value. The accumulated numbers on the cross-border data shows that 

approximately 20% are left – corresponding to a data sample of 465 observations. 
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Table 1 - Filtered data on deal multiples by country 

 

 

Source: Own creation, Mergermarket 

 

For the domestic data, the filtered sample showed 854 observations remaining, which is a lower 

percentage (13,76%) of the population compared to the cross-border data. The reason behind this 

is hard to say, as the type of transaction (cross-border/domestic) should be irrelevant in regards to 

whether the EBITDA or EV information are shown in the observations or not. Random sample 

checks were done to check if either of these two criteria’s are especially “at fault”, but no such 

thing could be concluded – the domestic output just have a lower percentage output even when 

just checking for the EBITDA or EV information.  

 

As can be seen, it is especially the Finnish observations that have the lowest amount of 

observations as well as percentage on both data sets, whereas Norway are in the higher end. Even 

though a higher percentage amount in general would have been appreciated, I considered the 

remaining numbers of observations as a sufficient sample to continue my research. Next step in 

this process was accumulating the EV/EBITDA multiple across the four countries for each 

observed year, as focus was on the Nordics as a combined “unit” to compare on. The median 

numbers were calculated, as these gave the strongest validity due to the fact that this data had 

some outliers. Based on these numbers, it was possible to find and discuss the developments and 

differences in domestic and cross-border transactions.   

 

As one part of the equation (EBITDA) was subject to being negative in some occasions, and thus 

also return a negative output when calculating the multiple, I found it relevant to examine the 

consequences of this. Referring to table 2, the yearly data counts across the period are listed, 

Cross-border data Denmark Finland Norway Sweden Accumulated

Population 651 349 544 769 2313

Filtered sample 128 32 155 150 465

Percentage of total 19,66% 9,17% 28,49% 19,51% 20,10%

Domestic data Denmark Finland Norway Sweden Accumulated

Population 1382 1120 1518 2185 6205

Filtered sample 149 80 344 281 854

Percentage of total 10,78% 7,14% 22,66% 12,86% 13,76%
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showing the number count for positive and negative as well as the percentage of negatives of the 

total count. In addition, it provides an overview of the distribution of the filtered sample and 

furthermore a percentage of the total numbers of transactions stemming from the total population 

are shown under both categories.  

Table 2 - Filtered data on deal multiples by year 

 

Source: Own creation 

 

As can be seen, the negative multiples appear on a bit more frequent basis in the cross-border 

deals, in some years up to nearly 25%. However, percentages at that level is definitely not the 

norm – only in three instances are these above 20%, each of them in the cross-border category. 

The average for cross-border deals is at 15,4% during the period, while the domestic deals are at 

11,6%. Apart from a few outliers, these percentages show that there is not a significant difference 

between each year in the number of negative multiples.  

 

The percentages derived from the “sum/total c-b” and “sum/total dom.”, is a further elaboration 

of the figures in table (?), as these provides an understanding of how much of the filtered sample 

are left on a yearly basis, which helps explain the validity of the research on the deal multiples. In 

the perfect scenario, each year would show 100%, but as previously explained, the financial 

information on each transaction is not perfect. Apart from the current year, the cross-border 

percentages are consistently higher than the domestic year on year. The lowest percentage 

Cross-border 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 H1 Avgs

Count positives 41 40 34 45 17 30 32 30 33 43 35 13

Count negatives 5 5 5 7 5 9 5 5 4 14 6 2

Sum 46 45 39 52 22 39 37 35 37 57 41 15

% (negative) 10,9% 11,1% 12,8% 13,5% 22,7% 23,1% 13,5% 14,3% 10,8% 24,6% 14,6% 13,3% 15,4%

Total cross-border 166 194 204 172 108 174 220 192 217 277 249 140

% (Sum/Total c-b) 27,7% 23,2% 19,1% 30,2% 20,4% 22,4% 16,8% 18,2% 17,1% 20,6% 16,5% 10,7% 20,2%

Domestic 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 H1 Avgs

Count positives 70 91 93 66 36 65 47 41 65 68 71 47

Count negatives 9 6 7 8 6 9 6 7 8 9 9 10

Sum 79 97 100 74 42 74 53 48 73 77 80 57

% (negative) 11,4% 6,2% 7,0% 10,8% 14,3% 12,2% 11,3% 14,6% 11,0% 11,7% 11,3% 17,5% 11,6%

Total domestic 450 575 604 465 334 523 539 586 563 598 632 336

% (Sum/Total dom.) 17,6% 16,9% 16,6% 15,9% 12,6% 14,1% 9,8% 8,2% 13,0% 12,9% 12,7% 17,0% 13,9%
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observed for the cross-border deals on a single year, is for the first six months of this year with 

10,7% - however this is something of an outlier, as the percentages for the other years range 

between 16,5% and 30,2%. When viewing the absolute numbers, leaving aside 2016, these range 

from 22 to 57 observations, which is perceived as a relevant sample size in order to comment on 

the trends observed.  

 

In regards to the domestic, the percentages are a bit lower for some of the years, with the lowest 

calculated at 8,2% and the highest at 17,6%. Somewhat surprising to observe a relatively high 

percentage for H1 2016 (17,0%), as the opposite was the case with the cross-border deals. Again, 

with reference to the absolute numbers, they provide comfort in producing a relevant sample size 

on a yearly basis, as these range from 42 to 100 observations across the period. Therefore, a lack 

of observations is not an issue in relation to the research, and although the percentages are 

generally lower compared to the cross-border ones, I firmly believe that there is a basis for 

comparing the two categories.  
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1.2.5 Thesis structure 

In this section the structure of the thesis will be illustrated and each chapter described in closer 

detail, in order to explain how the research questions will be answered as well as understanding 

the links between the chapters - figure 1 illustrates this in a broader sense.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Own creation 
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Introduction; this chapter leads into the overall field of research, and explains some of the 

market tendencies that have inspired me to conduct this specific thesis. Furthermore, it puts forth 

the research questions that I have had a desire to investigate and the methodology to having those 

research questions answered. In addition, it describes the delimitations and not at least the 

process of extracting and handling the data used as the foundation of this thesis.   

Nordic M&A trends; based on the large amount of data, chapter two compiles and provides the 

overall understanding of the developments in the chosen period of observation, focussing on the 

Nordic target deals. This entails analysing the tendencies within the four countries in scope and 

gaining a more detailed understanding of recent years and how this compares to pre-crisis levels. 

As the chapter progresses the attention will move towards analysing the tendencies in cross-

border and domestic deals as well as comparing the two.  

Deal multiples; leveraging on the compiled data from the first two chapters and the gained 

insight into the Nordic M&A tendencies, chapter three examines the tendencies within the 

EV/EBITDA multiples. Similar to the previous chapter, the findings will be decomposed into the 

two types of deals, in order to compare and evaluate them. Furthermore, it is relevant as to try 

and conclude whether there are indications towards foreign investors paying a “premium”. 

Regression analyses; as the last of the empirical evidence, this seeks to determine whether any 

specific drivers can be concluded as having an important effect on the Nordic deal activity. 

Simultaneously, it will incorporate the data and findings from the chapters leading up to this one, 

as well as adding other potential drivers to test upon. By processing various statistical analyses, 

the objective is to conclude whether any of the chosen variables have a significant impact on the 

number of deals observed, and as such also help understand future developments.   

Conclusion; this will wrap up the thesis and provide the answers to the research questions which 

have been put forward.  
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2.0 Nordic M&A trends 

This following section will give some insight into the developments seen in transactions in the 

Nordics since 2005 until present time. As mentioned earlier I have chosen to define the “Nordics” 

as being Denmark, Sweden, Norway, and Finland respectively. 

 

Looking at figure (2) we see the developments in the total amount of transactions that have 

involved Nordic companies, and on the second axis the development in the Stoxx Nordic index is 

shown. These figures therefore include the following; 

 Non-Nordic companies targeting Nordic companies (inbound cross-border) 

 Nordic companies targeting non-Nordic companies (outbound cross-border) 

 Domestic Nordic transactions, meaning that both sides of the deal are Nordic – note that 

these types are only counted once 

As the figure illustrates, we saw a steady increase during the pre-crisis years from 2005 – 2007, 

rising from 840 transactions to 1083 corresponding to an increase of almost 29% in that period. 

This was followed by two years of significant decreases, which lead to 2009 being the year with 

the lowest level of activity throughout this observed period with only 544 transactions being 

announced. Considering the fact that the second-lowest year was in 2005 with 840 transactions, it 

is quite clear that the level seen in 2009 was very much a one-off situation and a clear 

consequence of the global markets being in panic and stocks plummeting. 
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Figure 2 - Total M&A involving Nordics 

 

Source: Own creation, Mergermarket and Bloomberg 

However, the number of transactions did quickly recover in 2010 where 888 transactions were 

announced. That period was somewhat filled with an air of positivity and a feeling that we had 

seen the worst of the crisis, which could be one of the reasons behind the increased activity levels 

being seen. In the yearly global CEO survey done by PWC in 2010, we did see signs of increased 

optimism from the respondents5. Furthermore, the recession made it necessary for many 

companies to re-organize their structure and focus on their core-business, which possibly could 

include divesting parts of their businesses.  

 

The level of activity continued to rise from 2010 to 2011 with 991 transactions observed - a level 

that remained rather stable in the next two years that followed. The largest number of transactions 

throughout the observed period occurred in 2014 with 1110 deals announced, which was more 

than double the amount we saw in 2009. A busy year followed in 2015 as well, with 1096 

transactions announced – worth noting that this number is actually a bit above the activity seen 

before the financial crisis, which was a time where most would say that the global economies 

                                                           
5 http://www.pwc.com/gx/en/ceo-survey/pdf/pwc_13th_annual_global_ceo_survey_e.pdf - specifically figure 0.1 on 

page 3 

http://www.pwc.com/gx/en/ceo-survey/pdf/pwc_13th_annual_global_ceo_survey_e.pdf
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were in better shape than today. The number of transactions announced in the first six months 

indicate that the current year will be yet another year with high activity levels, as 605 deals were 

observed. 

 

Based on these aggregated findings for this period, it was quite evident that high merger activity 

seems to arrive in patches or “waves”. Several examinations surrounding the “merger waves” 

topic have been done, and it is more or less well-known that these waves exist, as Brealey et al. 

(2011) touches upon, with research done on US activity. Furthermore, there are studies 

discussing merger waves, dating back to Gort (1969) and even earlier with Coase (1939), and in 

more recent times others such as Mitchell et al. (1996), Rhodes-Kropf et al.(2004) and others. 

What drives these waves are harder to determine, but it has been argued that it can be due to 

deregulations in specific sectors, which prompts a surge in the M&A activity. Andrade et al. 

(2001) did research, which found that a substantial part of the value in US mergers in a period of 

10 years was from industries that had been deregulated. As defined in the research questions, this 

thesis also seeks to determine some potential drivers based on a selection of variables, which will 

be examined further ahead.    

 

In their textbook, Brealey et al. feel there is a need for a general hypothesis to explain the merger 

waves, which does indicate that concrete answers to why a merger happens is hard to come by. In 

regards to my findings, it is quite evident that there is a merger wave leading up to the financial 

crisis, which we are seeing once more in the very recent years. The high activity levels in the 

Nordic up until the latest crisis matched the findings done in the US by Brealey et al. (2011). 

 

The Stoxx Nordic prices were calculated as the average closing price each day throughout the 

entire calendar year, and as the previous figure showed, the tendencies observed in the stock 

market appeared to have had some of the same trends as the observed activity levels on the 

number of deal transactions. Implying that in the periods where the stock market valuations were 

seemingly high, a large number of deals were announced and vice versa. In continuation of this, it 

is relevant to look at the correlation between these two groups of datasets. As theory tells us 

(Brealey et al., 2011), the correlation coefficient is a measure of the closeness of the relationship 
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between two variables. The coefficient is always between -1 and +1 , which is to be interpreted in 

the following way: 

+1 = a perfect positive correlation, i.e. if x increases 0,5, y also increases with 0,5.  

0 = uncorrelated, i.e. x and y have no influences on each other. 

-1 = a perfect negative correlation, i.e. if x increases by 0,5 – y decreases by 0,5. 

The measured correlation coefficient between “total transactions – Nordic” and “Stoxx Nordic – 

annualized average” for the period 2005-2015 was 0,87, indicating a strong positive relationship 

and thus confirming the initial idea. The current year was left out as this distorted the result due 

to not being a full year – assuming however that the second part of the year would see the same 

level of activity and the stock index was unchanged, the correlation was marginally higher at 

0,89. Several studies during the years, have found merger activity to be higher in times of higher 

stock market valuations, Nelson (1959) being one of the first. Andrade et al. (2001) and Verter 

(2002) are just some of the professors who have confirmed those findings since then. 

 

2.1 Nordic targets 

The following section will examine the main focus point of this thesis - Nordic target deals – 

where further insight into the developments will be given, and the tendencies between the 

different countries will also be discussed.  

 

Turning to figure 3, the total number of transactions where a company in the Nordics have been 

the target in a transaction is illustrated, distributed on the four countries. Seeing, as it is the total 

number it means that it includes both cross-border transactions as well as the domestic deals.   

 

Not surprisingly, we see many of the same tendencies as described earlier concerning the level of 

activity year-on-year. The only slight difference seen, however, is that the rising tendency from 

2009 and onwards continues from 2014 to 2015 as well, contrary to development we saw in in 

the last figure containing all transactions involving the Nordics. As would be expected, Sweden is 
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the largest contributor to the overall activity each year, whereas Finland is consistently the 

country with the lowest level of activity.  

Looking at the number of transactions split out on the four countries, it does become quite 

apparent that the activity in each country, more or less, matched the overall tendencies observed. 

However, some discrepancies was found for a few of the observed years, which interestingly 

enough only appeared post-financial crisis. In the period from 2005 to 2010, the trend was the 

same for each country, with an increase in the activity levels in both 2006 and 2007, followed by 

a sharp decline in 2008 and 2009 before rising significantly in 2010. 

Figure 3 - Total M&A on Nordic targets 

                

Source: Own creation, Mergermarket and Bloomberg 

With the observations from 2005-2010 in mind, it is somewhat surprising to see that from 2011 

and until our latest full year 2015, there have been no consistent trend observed. Instead, we see 

quite substantial interchanges between the countries, which might be seen as a sign of insecurity 

in regards to what was to be expected of the stock market, the overall global economy, etc. E.g. 

2012 saw Denmark and Norway experienced a rising level, while Finland and Sweden had a 

declining tendency compared to the year before. The year after, Denmark continued to see even 
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more transactions, Sweden-levels once more decreased, whereas Finland and Norway both 

changed directions.  

It is worth noticing that from 2012, the interest for targeting Danish companies were higher than 

just before the financial crisis, where the activity peaked in 2007 with 169 transactions. That level 

was surpassed quite substantially during the last 4-5 years. Somewhat similar, Norway even 

registered a lot higher activity in 2011 an onwards than the 2007-level. With the Stoxx-index in 

mind, it is a bit surprising to observe that trend. Contrary to the developments of those two, 

Sweden have yet to reach the levels they did pre-crisis, although they were close in 2015, and if 

the second part of 2016 can match the first part, then the current year could set a record high. 

Finland managed to surpass the pre-crisis levels in 2013 and 2014 by very fine margins, and 

although they dropped a bit below last year, the recent years have generally been quite busy. 

Calculating an average for the period (2016 excluded), the following number of transactions per 

country were given; 

 Denmark: 172,82 

 Finland: 126,91 

 Norway: 178,73 

 Sweden: 252,64 

Focusing on 2014 and onwards, it is quite evident that the activity levels were very high recently, 

as each country showed levels that were higher than their averages for the entire period. In table 

3, the percentage-changes in the number of transactions per year are shown for the last three full 

years as well as the current year. Also shown in this table are the respective country’s share of the 

total amount of transactions.  

Very much against the overall tendency, we saw Denmark having fewer sell-offs in 2014 than the 

year before and therefore not contributing as much to the total amount. As shown in the table, 

their share was lower than their full-period average. The following year saw a higher activity on 

Danish target-deals, as the number of transactions was up approximately 10%, leading to their 

share of the total transactions being 26,11% - slightly above the full-period average. Notably, 
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2015 was the peak-year with 230 number of transactions, and that very high level of activity 

continued into 2016, with 132 transactions registered within the first six months, meaning that a 

new record year for deals is not unlikely to occur. The number of acquisitions for Danish targets 

continues to represent a larger share of the total Nordic transactions.  

For Finland, quite a lot of transactions was also announced, but with a minor declining tendency 

for 2015 at around 7,5%, which saw their percentage of the total Nordic transactions move 

slightly below their historical average. Overall, the tendency since 2013 showed more stable 

levels with a lot less fluctuations than the other Nordic countries. With 73 transactions announced 

in the current year, the rather stable tendency seems to proceed, which indicates that 2016 could 

prove to be a year in line with 2015. The activity seen in the first six months means that their 

contribution to the total Nordic deals are almost unchanged at 15,34%. 

Table 3 - Detailed overview since 2013 – total targets 

            

Source: Own creation, Mergermarket 

The number of transactions for Norwegian targets varied quite significantly since 2013, as the 

percentage changes show in the table. 2014 became the year where most deals were announced as 

their activity levels rose by as much as 32,62% from the year before, meaning that 248 sell-side 

deals were announced. This level dropped the following year as 42 fewer transactions were 

announced, corresponding to a decline of almost 17%. After being well above their normal share 

Target/seller transactions - total

2013 2014 2015 2016 H1

Denmark 216 209 230 132 2033 172,82

%-change 16,13% -3,24% 10,05%

% of total 27,69% 23,89% 26,11% 27,73% 24,03%

Finland 146 146 135 73 1469 126,91

%-change 23,73% 0,00% -7,53%

% of total 18,72% 16,69% 15,32% 15,34% 17,32%

Norway 187 248 206 96 2062 178,73

%-change -15,38% 32,62% -16,94%

% of total 23,97% 28,34% 23,38% 20,17% 23,96%

Sweden 231 272 310 175 2954 252,64

%-change -8,70% 17,75% 13,97%

% of total 29,62% 31,09% 35,19% 36,76% 34,69%

Nordic 780 875 881 476 8518 731,09

%-change 0,26% 12,18% 0,69%

Total transactions - 

full period

Averages - full 

period (excl. 2016)
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of the total transactions in the Nordic in 2014, the activity in 2015 meant that they were very 

much on par with their full-period average of nearly 24%. There are indications, that 2016 will 

show a declining tendency once more with 96 deals observed so far, which puts their percentage 

at 20,17% of the total. 

As mentioned previously, Sweden represent the main share of the total target transactions in the 

Nordics. On average during the full period, they represented approximately 34%, and they were 

consistently the country with the most transactions each year. As the numbers in show, there have 

been a quite clear increasing trend year-on-year since 2013. The number of transactions rose 

approximately 40 in 2014 and 2015, which implied a percentage change of 17,75% and 13,95% 

respectively. The momentum continued into this year, where their contribution to the Nordic 

activity have risen to 36,76% with 175 deals announced. Hence, there are signs that 2016 could 

be another year of increasing activity.  
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2.1.1 Cross-border vs. Nordic deals 

In this section, the objective will be to try to dive a bit deeper into the total transactions on the 

Nordic targets and try to get a better understanding of the underlying trends. Specifically, this 

means taking a closer look at the tendencies concerning cross-border deals as well as looking at 

the domestic Nordic transactions. To quickly sum-up my definitions in regards to this: 

 A cross-border deal is a transaction, where an acquirer based outside the Nordics targets a 

company based in the Nordics, i.e. Denmark, Norway, Finland or Sweden.  

 A domestic Nordic transaction, is when a company based in one of the Nordic countries 

acquires a company that is also based in one the Nordic countries.  

 

2.1.1.1 Cross-border transactions 

In figure 4, the developments in the cross-border activity have been illustrated – broken down 

into each of the Nordic countries. Many of the trends during this period were very similar to the 

previous figures shown, e.g. 2005 to 2011 were actually identical with what we saw in both the 

total transactions involving Nordics and on strictly the Nordic targets.  

A shift occurred in the two years following this, with a lower activity in 2012 than the year 

before, which was dissimilar to the other developments observed. Although the tendency 

increased in 2013, the number of deals were still slightly below 2011, unlike what we observed in 

the illustrations above.   
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Figure 4 - Cross-border M&A - target 

                

Source: Own creation, Mergermarket 

The standout year was in 2014, with 277 transactions announced - well above the highest-level 

observed pre-crisis, which showed 204 cross-border deals for Nordic targets in 2007. Although 

the activity dropped in 2015, it remained the second-highest number of transactions throughout 

the observed period. Interestingly, both 2011 and 2013 recorded more announced deals than 

2007, especially in light of the fact that the previous illustrations showed lower activity in general 

in those years compared to 2007. When assessing this overall period, there was definitely a 

tendency towards higher interest from foreign companies in acquiring in the Nordic countries, 

and with 140 deals already announced this year, we are once again experiencing a busy year.  

The illustration above, shows that each of the countries have managed to reach and surpass the 

levels just before the crisis. In fact, already in 2010 Norway had more sell-offs to foreign buyers 

with Denmark not being far too far from their 2007-level.  

From the data collected, it is quite evident that the cross-border deals for the Nordic targets still 

only counts for a smaller part of the total target transactions. This can be seen in the following 

table 4, which shows an average of 26,84% for the entire period. Nevertheless, it was also evident 

that there was a rising trend, as each of the three full years showed a higher share of the total 
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transactions on the Nordic targets. For instance, in 2015 the percentage share comes to 28,26% 

and for 2014 that number was at 31,66%. Despite that share and the number of transactions being 

lower in 2015, the activity was still high, which could be an indication of Nordic companies 

being better at attracting interest from foreign investors and thereby not only having to find 

suitable buyers within the Nordics. The first six months this year showed contribution-levels very 

similar to 2014 and 2015, so while the share of cross-border transactions are generally higher, it 

is not possible to conclude a year-on-year increase based on recent times.  

Looking at the distribution between the four countries, it is noticeable that Sweden is not as 

dominant in this area, with both Denmark and Norway having just as many, or more, transactions 

announced. Albeit, the overall average for Sweden is still some way above, but based on the more 

recent years, there is a definite shift in that trend, especially when looking at the Danish numbers, 

which are much similar to the Swedish.  

Table 4 - Detailed overview since 2013 - Cross-border M&A 

 

Source: Own creation 

Target - inbound cross border (non-nordic bidders)

2013 2014 2015 2016 H1

Denmark 62 72 86 40 651 55,55

%-change 29,17% 16,13% 19,44%

% of total cross-border 28,57% 25,99% 34,54% 28,57% 28,19%

% of targets total 7,95% 8,23% 9,76% 8,40% 7,63%

Finland 39 41 36 18 349 30,09

%-change 30,00% 5,13% -12,20%

% of total cross-border 17,97% 14,80% 14,46% 12,86% 15,19%

% of targets total 5,00% 4,69% 4,09% 3,78% 4,05%

Norway 55 82 48 30 544 46,73

%-change 3,77% 49,09% -41,46%

% of total cross-border 25,35% 29,60% 19,28% 21,43% 23,84%

% of targets total 7,05% 9,37% 5,45% 6,30% 6,39%

Sweden 61 82 79 52 769 65,18

%-change 0,00% 34,43% -3,66%

% of total cross-border 28,11% 29,60% 31,73% 37,14% 32,78%

% of targets total 7,82% 9,37% 8,97% 10,92% 8,98%

Nordic - total cross-border 217 277 249 140 197,55

%-change 13,02% 27,65% -10,11%

% of targets total 27,82% 31,66% 28,26% 29,41% 26,84%

Nordic - targets total 780 875 881 476 2313 731,09

%-change 0,26% 12,18% 0,69%

Total transactions - 

full period

Averages - full 

period (excl. 2016)
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For Denmark, the tendency was quite steadily increasing during this recent period with 

percentage changes from 16-29% year-on-year, ending up with 2015 having the highest number 

of transactions (86) registered for the entire period across all of the observed countries. For the 

current year, 40 deals for Danish companies was announced, indicating that we might see similar 

levels as 2015.  

As it was the case for Finland in earlier illustrations, the overall tendency in the recent period 

have been stability, as the fluctuations in numbers of transactions does not differ much and their 

share of the total was very consistent. However, the activity has been higher in the years shown 

below, compared to their overall average. 

What was noticeable about the tendencies in Norway, is the fact that quite high deviations were 

seen since 2013, with a suprisingly low number of transactions in 2015 (48) compared to the year 

before (82). As the current year registered 30 deals so far, there are indications that 2016 will see 

an increase in the number for Norwegian companies involved in a cross-border sell-off. 

After a relatively slow year for Sweden in 2013, activity picked up since then and started to show 

activity above their average for the full period. Interestingly, their total share contribution were 

still a bit lower than average, but based on the number of transactions for the current year (52), it 

might be a different situation. 

 

2.1.1.2 Domestic Nordic transactions 

This section will focus on the transactions observed, where a company in either Denmark, 

Norway, Sweden or Finland were the target in a transaction where the acquirer is also located in 

one of these countries.  

Unsurprisingly, we do see a lot higher activity throughout the period in figure 5, compared to the 

number of cross-border transactions. The fact that companies often choose to acquire targets in 

the same country or very close to home, does make sense as there will often be a better 

knowledge about the credibility and market conditions linked to that specific company.  
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Similar to other illustrations, pre-crisis activity peaked in 2007 with 604 transactions for the 

Nordics combined, but unlike what we saw in the cross-border deals, those levels were not 

surpassed until 2015 where 632 were announced. With 336 deals registered for the current year, 

the activity still appears relatively high. It is somewhat surprising to see that Denmark in 2010 

had more transactions registered than 2007, and in addition it is a noticeable observation that the 

activity since 2012 and onwards have consistently been well beyond what we saw pre-crisis. This 

trend was also observed for Norway, with several years post-crisis having exceeded 2007-levels 

quite substantially, whereas Finland have showed relatively stable levels before and after the 

crisis. Sweden was up until 2015 some way below the activity measured in 2007, but the current 

year point towards that it might surpass that year.  

Figure 5 - Domestic M&A - target 

                 

Source: Own creation, Mergermarket 

Due to the developments in cross-border transactions, explained in the previous section, we 

consequently observe the opposite trend in table 5 below, with the domestic deals having a 

marginally smaller share of the total target transactions. The full-period average was calculated at 

72,95%, and the recent years have all showed levels below that, with varying degrees however. 

Since 2013, all countries showed higher activity than average, and the number of transactions for 

the Nordics combined, have steadily increased in 2014 and 2015.  
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As briefly touched upon earlier, Denmark has generally had higher activity levels post-crisis 

compared to before, and throughout the observed period, 2013 proved the busiest year for sell-

offs with 154 announced. Despite lower levels in 2014 and 2015, they were still above their 

average, and the first six months of this year were extremely active with 92 transactions. This 

indicates that Danish targets will be a very strong contributor to the total share of domestic target 

deals this year.   

Finland had a small downward trend in both number of transactions, as well as their percentage 

of the total share during recent years, despite surpassing their average count each year. Based on 

the current year, the trend rose slightly as 55 deals were registered, corresponding to a 16,37% 

share of the total, which was still a little lower than their average. The closest they came to 

reaching their peak-year, of 110 deals in 2006 in the post-crisis era, was in 2013, which saw 107 

deals announced. 

Table 5 - Detailed overview since 2013 - Domestic M&A 

 

Source: Own creation, Mergermarket 

 

Target - domestic (nordic bidders)

2013 2014 2015 2016 H1

Denmark 154 137 144 92 1382 117,27

%-change 11,59% -11,04% 5,11%

% of total domestic 27,35% 22,91% 22,78% 27,38% 22,05%

% of targets total 19,74% 15,66% 16,35% 19,33% 16,40%

Finland 107 105 99 55 1120 96,82

%-change 21,59% -1,87% -5,71%

% of total domestic 19,01% 17,56% 15,66% 16,37% 18,33%

% of targets total 13,72% 12,00% 11,24% 11,55% 13,27%

Norway 132 166 158 66 1518 132,00

%-change -21,43% 25,76% -4,82%

% of total domestic 23,45% 27,76% 25,00% 19,64% 24,51%

% of targets total 16,92% 18,97% 17,93% 13,87% 17,57%

Sweden 170 190 231 123 2185 187,45

%-change -11,46% 11,76% 21,58%

% of total domestic 30,20% 31,77% 36,55% 36,61% 35,10%

% of targets total 21,79% 21,71% 26,22% 25,84% 25,71%

Nordic - total domestic 563 598 632 336 533,55

%-change -3,92% 6,22% 5,69%

% of targets total 72,18% 68,34% 71,74% 70,59% 72,95%

Nordic - targets total 780 875 881 476 6205 731,09

%-change 0,26% 12,18% 0,69%

Total transactions - 

full period

Averages - full 

period (excl. 2016)
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While 2013, showed a quite large drop for Norwegian sell-offs, the following years showed 

numbers well above average. Especially 2014 was very active with 166 deals registered, which 

was very close to their busiest year in 2012 (168 deals). Their contribution to the total Nordic 

deals dropped in 2015 and based on the first six months, that tendency continued with 66 

transactions, corresponding to 19,64%, which was below their average of 24,51%.  

In Sweden’s case, the latest years showed a steady rising tendency on the back of 2013, which 

was a relatively quiet year based on their average. With 231 transactions registered in 2015, this 

meant a significantly more active year for sell-offs, well exceeding any of the years in the post-

crisis period, but still not quite matching the 245 deals in 2007. After several years with lower 

than average percentage share of the total transactions, the activity in 2015 meant that they 

surpassed that level by contributing 36,55% - which is almost exactly similar to what the first six 

months of this year showed. 

 

2.2 Summary on Nordic targets 

The tendencies observed on the activity of deals on Nordic targets have overall followed much of 

the same patterns as the total Nordic transactions. Those patterns closely matched the 

developments on the Stoxx Nordic index, indicating that the activity levels on mergers and 

acquisitions are highly influenced by the stock valuations in the market. The data collected, 

showed that the number of transactions for Nordic targets in 2014 and 2015 surpassed the peak 

levels just before the global crisis hit. A somewhat surprising observation, as the overall 

perception is that several countries are not out the economic slump – a perception supported by 

several macroeconomic figures such as GDP growth, inflation etc. Those high activity levels 

continued into the current year, with a quite substantial amount of deals announced in the first six 

months.  

When decomposing these transactions even further, it was found that cross-border deals had a 

larger share of the total target transactions in more recent years, indicating a larger interest in 

companies based in the Nordics post-crisis than leading up to it. A reason for this could be that 

the Nordic countries are largely considered safe-haven in the eyes of foreign investors. 
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Furthermore, cross-border transactions did surpass pre-crisis levels sooner than the total 

transactions for Nordic targets did, and were consistently higher since 2011, aside from one year, 

which was very close to 2007-levels.  

An interesting shift between the four Nordic countries was observed during this period, as 

Denmark played a much more dominant role since 2013 and onwards in relation to sell-offs to 

foreign acquirers, even matching the levels of Sweden, which historically registered several more 

than the three other Nordics.  

Regarding the domestic Nordic activity, the tendencies were generally similar to the overall 

activity levels on total target transactions. However, some noticeable shifts in activity was 

observed, as Denmark and Norway both showed a relatively high number of sell-offs, reasonably 

quickly after the slump in 2009, which saw them surpass 2007-levels in 2010 and 2011 

respectively. Furthermore, they have both showed overall higher activity levels than pre-crisis, 

which have mitigated the fact that Sweden have contributed to a lesser extent in the years 

following 2009, compared to the years leading up to the crisis. However, this tendency have 

changed a bit based on the observations from 2015 and this current year which showed a higher 

share of the total.  
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3.0 Deal multiples 

Based on a filtered sample of the total number of target deals, this section will examine the 

tendencies within the deal multiples for this observed period. The objective is to determine 

whether relevant shifts occur during these years and not least in order to evaluate some of the 

differences between cross-border and domestic deals.  

When discussing mergers and acquisitions, the terms “valuation” and “multiple” are often used, 

as these are indicators of what a given company have been valued at by the acquirer. Whether 

that value was right or wrong at that given point in time can depend on any number of external 

and internal factors, e.g. technological change, macroeconomic trends, etc.  As touched upon in 

the previous, there are often patterns that suggest that more deals are announced in periods with 

higher stock market valuations. Higher stock market prices for the publically listed companies 

does also have a positive effect on the privately owned companies and thereby increasing their 

price.  

In the process leading to a possible transaction, both sides of the deal would most likely do their 

own assessment of what the company should be valued at. Private equity funds would most likely  

handle this area themselves, but many companies seek the advice from e.g. corporate finance 

houses. Determining this value can be done through various ways of calculation, and there is no 

such thing as one way being more correct than others. Several of these methods have been 

touched upon in theory, in particular by Brealey et al. 2011 and Koller et al. 2010, and although 

the discounted cash flow (DCF) model is often the preferred one (Koller et al. 2011, p.115), the 

following models also deserves to be mentioned; 

 Adjusted Present Value (APV) 

 Economic Profit Based   

 Capital Cash Flow 

 Cash Flow To Equity 

A healthy way to do a sanity check on the results, derived from these models, is to do a multiple-

analysis and match this up against a comparable company, especially as forecasts are a significant 

factor in determining the valuation. There are several multiples to choose from, each with their 
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advantages and disadvantages, e.g Price-to-Earnings ratios or Enterprise Value-to-EBITDA. As 

in all situations that involves negotiations, the price might be adjusted in the process of trying to 

make an actual deal happen. In the circumstance of a transaction taking place and therefore being 

announced, the EV will sometimes be disclosed, but this not always the case.  

As mentioned in the “Data-section” the EV/EBITDA multiple, will be used in this analysis, as it 

will help me examine the developments and differences further between cross-border and 

domestic target deals. Hence, the findings will help determine whether there are any significant 

variations between the multiple valuations observed on cross-border compared to domestic 

Nordic deals. Very important to note that these multiples are calculated on the basis of realized 

deals.  
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3.1 Nordic target deals 

Illustrated in figure 6 are the median multiples based on the filtered sample of Nordic target deals 

along with activity levels each year – also the median numbers excluding the transactions, which 

produced a negative EV/EBITDA multiple are shown for comparison. An average line for the full 

period median (including negatives) is incorporated in order to get a sense of whether we are 

observing a year with multiples in the high/low end. Finally, the number of deals in the secondary 

axis are shown in order to help understand and investigate the link between activity and the 

multiples observed.  

Figure 6 - Deal multiples - total target M&A 

                

Source: Own creation, Mergermarket 

From the illustration it appeared that some form of relationship were to be found between the 

trends in the total deal activity and the level of the EV/EBITDA multiples. That link seemed 

quite evident from 2005 to 2011, but not so much in the years that followed. The correlation for 

the full-period was measured at 0,50, indicating a somewhat positive relationship. However, the 

correlation is a lot higher in the period up until 2011 – measured at 0,87 which was not far from a 

perfect positive correlation. The average multiple for the period is 9,18, with the highest year 

registered at 10,90 (2006) and the lowest at 7,15 (2009). Although there were several years which 

surpassed 2006 on the number of deals, it definitely was a part of the merger wave right before 
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the financial crisis, whereas 2009 was at a standstill from an economic standpoint, which was 

also reflected in the deal activity. This did lend some support to the notion that the multiples 

which companies are acquired at, are related to the number of deal transactions overall.  

Interestingly, despite relatively high activity from 2011 and onwards, the observed multiples had 

only surpassed the full-period average on two instances (2011 and 2015). This needs to be 

viewed in the light of the fact that several of the years in my observed period of time have 

experienced rather high deal activity. The underlying numbers will be described to more extent in 

the following paragraphs, in order to understand the differences between the types of deals and 

thereby examining whether foreign acquirers are paying a premium.  
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3.1.1 Nordic cross-border targets 

Referring to figure 7, the cross-border multiples reached its highest level as recently as 2015, 

where the median for the observed multiples were 13,99. Multiples were also very high in 2011 

with the median at 13,14, which was well above the highest level pre-crisis at 11,15 in 2007. The 

full-period average is calculated at 10,32, some way above the average calculated for the total 

target deals (9,18) in the previous paragraph. Contrary to the previous illustration, the highest 

observed multiple is observed in 2015 (13,99) while 2009 still marks the lowest point (7,31).  

Figure 7 - Cross-border deal multiples 

                

Source: Own creation, Mergermarket 

As explained in the earlier section, and also illustrated above, the very recent couple of years had 

very high activity levels, but the multiples show a rather large spread between 2014 and 2015. In 

fact, 2014 was the peak year for cross-border deals with Nordic targets, and as shown in the 

figure, the multiple for that year was 8,90 – the second lowest for the period, i.e. it was not 

possible to fully conclude that high activity equalled higher deal multiples. Similarly, for 2012 

and 2013 there were activity levels close to or higher than leading up to the crisis, but the 

multiples were lower. Nevertheless, it is neither possible to state the opposite, as e.g. 2015 

showed both the highest activity level as well as the highest multiple, and when looking at the 

trends for the entire period, there were certainly indications that the multiple and number of deals 
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were following some of the same patterns. Another example was in 2009, which recorded the 

lowest number of deals and similarly the lowest multiple. In relation to this, it was relevant to 

measure the correlation between the number of deals and the multiples. For this data sample it 

was calculated at 0,438, which does show some form of positive relationship between the two 

variables. If the period of observation was “adjusted” to cover 2005-2012, the correlation would 

be 0,840, which was significantly higher and consequently a quite clear evidence that it was the 

recent years that have been the reason for the lower correlation overall.  

While leaving out the negative multiples consequently had the effect that the median increases, it 

did not alter the overall trends or correlation towards the number of deals, as this was calculated 

at 0,443 and therefore only slightly higher dependence. Aside from the fact that 2006 replaces 

2007 as the “pre-crisis peak” for multiples, there were no significant interchanges between the 

years, as 2015 was still the year in which the highest multiple was recorded. As it was shown in 

more detail in the “data section”, the cross-border data had 15,4% negative observations on 

average, and these figures were good evidence that it was not devastating for my analysis.  
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3.1.2 Domestic target deals 

Similar to the cross-border section, the multiples (including and excluding the negative 

observations) and total number of deals are illustrated – see figure 8. In contrast to the cross-

border deals, the observations for the domestic multiples were at its highest pre-crisis with the 

median measured at 10,52 in 2006. Although 2015 showed the highest level post-crisis at 9,59, 

there was still a somewhat noticeable gap.  

Again, there were indications that the multiples followed some of the same patterns as the 

developments in the number of deals, especially in the early stages of the period. In the first five 

full years the correlation was 0,95, which showed a very high degree of dependence. However, 

for the full period this dropped to 0,54, which was higher than what was measured in the cross-

border data.  

Figure 8 - Domestic deal multiples 

                

Source: Own creation 

As also observed previously, there was a link between the lowest number of deals and the lowest 

multiple in 2009. However, no such link could be fully determined for the years with high 

activity, as 2015 was the year with most deals but only ranked as the 3rd highest. There were 
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definitely some of the years where a case could be made for high activity equalling higher 

multiples, but not on a consistent basis. 

From observing the figure, it was quite evident that the exclusion of negative observations 

affected the multiples to an even lesser extent, than what was observed in the cross-border 

section. The overall trends were very much the same and there were no shifts between the years. 

Not hugely surprising that this was the case, as the “data” section did show that the percentage of 

negatives were generally lower on the domestics than the cross-borders.  
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3.2 Comparison 

Figure 9 below compares the multiples on the two categories in order to gain a closer 

understanding of whether any significant differences or similarities could be concluded, besides 

what was covered in the two previous sections. Aside from one year (2010), the multiples for 

cross-border deals were consistently higher than the domestic during the observed period, which 

did indicate that foreign acquirers were in fact paying an extra premium for Nordic companies. 

Both types of deals followed somewhat the same pattern in the up to and including 2010, whereas 

it was somewhat more difficult to observe consistent similar tendencies between the two from 

then on. From the illustrated trendlines for both categories, the tendency observed for cross-

border multiples showed a slight increase, whereas the domestics were slightly decreasing 

throughout the period.  

Figure 9 - Cross-border vs. Domestic deal multiples 

                

Source: Own creation, Mergermarket 

In addition to the fact that the two peaks occurred in different ends of the period, it was also quite 

noticeable that there was a relatively high spread between these peaks – measured at 3,47 (13,99-

10,52). When calculating the average for the yearly numbers, the cross-border multiple was 

somewhat higher than the domestics with 10,32 compared to 8,75. An outcome that was not 

affected when excluding the negative multiples in the calculation, in which case the average 
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multiple was 11,60 and 9,48 respectively. Without undermining that result, it has to be noted that 

the difference in the number of observation for each sample could skew the observations either 

way.  

Furthermore, a test was done one the complete data sample of EV/EBITDA multiples for the two 

categories with no regard to the yearly distribution. This produced the outcome shown in table 6, 

which told much of the same story as the cross-border multiples are higher whether negatives are 

included or not. The spread becomes a bit more narrow for both of the calculations, compared to 

the figures just mentioned, due to a decrease in the cross-border multiples and an increase in the 

domestic multiples.   

Table 6 - Median figures - total sample 

                                                                      

Source: Own creation 

The overall range in the multiples during this period was calculated 6,68 on the cross-border 

output, and the domestics were quite a bit lower at 3,56. The variations between the multiples for 

the domestics were therefore not that high, which was also well illustrated in the figure above.  

 

3.3 Summary on deal multiples 

In continuation of the overall trends and developments observed on Nordic target deals, it was 

relevant to examine how the deal multiples on the actual transactions had developed as well. As it 

was possible to establish that Nordic targets had increased rather significant, and even surpassing 

the pre-crisis era, it was interesting to research if this had influenced the pricing of the companies 

- while still exploring the similarities and differences between cross-border and domestic deals.  

Viewing the total targets across this period, did not provide evidence that the recent record-levels 

of M&A activity also implied that acquirers were paying higher multiples than in the pre-crisis 

years. The highest multiples based on this sample continued to be back in the two years leading 

Median - full set Median - ex. Negatives

Cross-border 9,955423477 11,58598992

Domestic 8,853867022 9,6804448
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up to the financial crisis. Nor was it possible to fully determine a link between the number of 

deals and the multiples paid, although there were some indications of this.   

On the contrary, a rather clear tendency was found towards foreign acquirers paying higher 

multiples, as cross-border multiples were quite consistently above the domestic, both when 

observing year-on-year output as well as the accumulated sample.   

Examining the cross-border multiples closer, it was possible to observe two years in the post-

crisis era actually surpassing what was measured leading up to the crisis, and based on the 

trendline the tendency was rising for the multiples.  

The domestic deals showed an opposite trend with a slight decreasing tendency, as my data 

sample registered the highest multiples leading up to the latest crisis. Overall, the multiples in 

this category had less fluctuations and showed a much more narrow range than the cross-border 

multiples. 

For both categories, there was a general tendency towards higher correlation in the first half of 

the period between the activity levels and the multiples, which was a lot lower in the second half, 

thus influencing the total target analysis too. For some of the years, it was possible to determine a 

link between the more deals done, the higher the multiple, but not on a consistent basis.  
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4.0 Regression analyses  

This chapter will investigate the relations between the number of deals observed and how 

different variables might influence the developments, based on my period of observation. The 

following section will briefly introduce the variables chosen for the regression analyses. 

Subsequently, the analyses will be conducted and in order to analyse on these variables, I will 

firstly measure for correlation to get an understanding of which ones are relevant for further 

analysis. This will lead to my simple linear regression and multiple linear regression and thus 

coming to an informed decision based on the results.  

 

4.1 Choice of variables 

As mentioned there have been other studies, publications etc. that have examined what drives the 

merger activity with various approaches and choice of variables/drivers. Some have chosen to 

take the perspective of trying to find out whether their findings support the neoclassical theory or 

the behavioural approach, e.g. Harford (2005), Shleifer et al. (2003), amongst others. Some of the 

variables, which have been used in prior studies, have also served as inspiration in my choice of 

variables for the regression test. As previously shown, the number of target deals were distributed 

as shown in table 7: 

Table 7 - Yearly total target deals 

Source: Own creation, Mergermarket 

Variables were thus chosen based on a combination of my own logical sense of what might have 

an effect on merger activity as well as the inspiration from literature. In practise there is an 

endless line of variables which could have been tested. Furthermore, I have tried to include 

variables which have not been observed in other studies. The data obtained on the variables, 

matched the period which generally have been described during this thesis (2005-2015). Even 

though deal activity were described for the current year, some of these variables were full-year 

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Target deals (Y) 616 769 808 637 442 697 759 778 780 875 881
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data, which gave some limitations and therefore the analyses are conducted based on full year 

numbers.  

 

4.1.1 Stoxx Nordic 

This variable has been referred to several times during my thesis, and hence is very relevant to 

include in my regression tests. The stock market variable is probably one of the most used in the 

studies which I have come across, and as explained earlier it makes sense to use an index which 

only includes Nordic companies for this thesis. This index is a subset of the Stoxx Europe 600 

and include companies from large-, mid-, and small-cap, totalling 90 companies from Denmark, 

Norway, Finland and Sweden, and thus deemed as a representative sample for the Nordics6. The 

yearly numbers are shown in table 8. 

Table 8 - Stoxx Nordic Index 

Source: Own creation, STOXX 

As previously mentioned, the stock market has generally been described as an important factor in 

regards to deal activity and is therefore very relevant for inclusion. The rationale was that a 

higher stock market index lead to a larger number of transactions. The developments have been 

explained and will therefore not be elaborated on any further.  

 

4.1.2 GDP growth 

Through the Eurostat database I extracted the GDP growth rates for Denmark, Norway, Sweden 

and Finland. The average of these four was used in the regression analyses – an overview can be 

seen in table ? below, also showing the figures from each of the countries. It could have been 

argued, whether it would make sense to use a GDP growth rate from the Euro Area, but as the 

main part of the target deals are what I define as domestic, I opted for the solution of a “Nordic 

                                                           
6 https://www.stoxx.com/index-details?symbol=DKXF 

Stoxx Nordic 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Annual avg 349,2 431,0 533,2 387,8 285,5 386,9 401,8 413,8 481,5 542,4 620,2

https://www.stoxx.com/index-details?symbol=DKXF
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average”. The thinking behind including this variable, was based on the rationale that higher 

growth in GDP, all else equal, should be a decent indicator of how the economy is doing and 

therefore might also have an influence on the merger activity – thus making it an interesting 

variable to analyse upon. 

Table 9 - GDP growth 

Source: Own creation, Eurostat7 

These figures clearly indicate that it has been a struggle to get back to the levels pre-crisis and the 

immediate aftermath in 2009 showed large negative growth across the region. Since then there 

have been some encouraging signs but not on a consistent basis, although the tendency is rising 

ever since 2012.  

 

4.1.3 Interest rate 

The interest rate variable could be defined in several ways, and as companies, private equity 

firms, etc., are financed in numerous ways, it could be hard to determine what the most correct 

way is. Harford (2005), used the term “capital liquidity”, which was a spread between 

commercial loans and a FED fund rate. Through the OECD database I retrieved information on 

the country-specific long term interest rates, which were based on the 10-year government bond8. 

Koller et al. (2010), suggests that the government bond is preferable in the process of estimating 

the cost of capital, which is an integral part of doing a valuation and thus, I find it reasonable to 

use this as the proxy for the interest rate variable in this process.  

                                                           
7 http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/tgm/table.do?tab=table&init=1&plugin=1&language=en&pcode=tec00115 

 
8 http://stats.oecd.org/viewhtml.aspx?datasetcode=MEI_FIN&lang=en# 

 

GDP Growth 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Denmark 2,4 3,8 0,8 -0,7 -5,1 1,6 1,2 -0,1 -0,2 1,3 1

Finland 2,8 4,1 5,2 0,7 -8,3 3 2,6 -1,4 -0,8 -0,7 0,2

Sweden 2,8 4,7 3,4 -0,6 -5,2 6 2,7 -0,3 1,2 2,6 4,1

Norway 2,6 2,4 2,9 0,4 -1,6 0,6 1 2,7 1 1,9 1,6

Average Nordic 2,65 3,75 3,08 -0,05 -5,05 2,80 1,88 0,23 0,30 1,28 1,73

http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/tgm/table.do?tab=table&init=1&plugin=1&language=en&pcode=tec00115
http://stats.oecd.org/viewhtml.aspx?datasetcode=MEI_FIN&lang=en
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Table 10 - Long term interest rates 

Source: Own creation, OECD 

The output from this is shown in table 10, and once more it is the average Nordic figures that 

have been chosen. There is a quite clear tendency towards higher interest rates leading up to the 

crisis and 2015 registered the lowest level during this period. As one would believe that lower 

interest rates could have a positive effect on deal activity, I have chosen to include this as a 

variable as well. Moreover, Moressi et al. (2014) point toward the interest rate as an influential 

reason for some of the more recent merger waves, and thus strengthening my desire to include 

this.   

 

4.1.4 Dry Powder – Private Equity 

The term is widely understood as being cash reserves or other highly liquid assets, which I find 

relevant to include as this could have an influence on whether having higher amounts of capital 

might lead to increased deal activity. This variable solely looks at the dry powder within private 

equity funds with the main objective of finding relevant companies in which to invest in.  

Through the database Preqin, it was possible to extract data on the dry powder levels – note that 

the numbers in table 11 are in billion dollars. Contrary to most of the other variables, these were 

based on a global figures and therefore not specifically on the Nordics, however I still found it 

relevant for further testing as it gave relevant insight into this variable. Furthermore, as shown 

previously, a fair amount of deals are generated through foreign acquirers.  

 

Long-term interest rates 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Denmark 3,4  3,8  4,3  4,3  3,6  2,9  2,7  1,4  1,7  1,3  0,7  

Finland 3,4  3,8  4,3  4,3  3,7  3,0  3,0  1,9  1,9  1,4  0,7  

Sweden 3,4  3,7  4,2  3,9  3,2  2,9  2,6  1,6  2,1  1,7  0,7  

Norway 3,7  4,1  4,8  4,5  4,0  3,5  3,1  2,1  2,6  2,5  1,6  

Avg Nordic 3,47  3,84  4,38  4,23  3,64  3,09  2,87  1,75  2,08  1,75  0,92  
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Table 11 - Dry Powder 

Source: Own creation, Preqin 

These figures show that the last couple of years had surpassed pre-crisis levels and the tendency 

was increasing since 2012, thus leading to a record-high in 2015 of 1.263,4 billion dollars. This 

definitely showed that there are lots of money available in the private equity sector searching to 

be placed in attractive investments, such as companies and other assets.  

 

4.1.5 Debt-to-surplus 

Another area I found interesting to look at in relation to the deal activity, was the leverage 

observed for companies, and as an indicator for this I chose a debt-to-surplus ratio observed from 

the OECD database9. These ratios were solely based on non-financial corporations, which made 

sense as financial corporations have a very different capital structure than many other non-

financials. The ratios were extracted on the Nordic countries in scope and the average was used 

for the test – the overview is seen in table 12 .  

Table 12 - Debt-to-surplus ratios 

Source: Own creation, OECD 

The higher the ratio, the greater the “risk” as there is a higher degree of debt outstanding relative 

to the gross surplus. My apparent thought was that a lower ratio might have a positive relation to 

the deal activity, as it would be a sign of companies being better equipped at having a more 

aggressive acquisition strategy, as they are less constrained financially. Based on this output, 

                                                           
9http://stats.oecd.org/OECDStat_Metadata/ShowMetadata.ashx?Dataset=NAAG_2015_NOV15&Lang=en&Coords=

[INDICATOR].[DBTS11GOSC] 

 

Dry Powder 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

558,4 796,3 999,5 1.064,9 1.056,6 954,9 1.002,0 939,9 1.075,8 1.187,5 1.263,4

Debt-to-surplus 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Denmark 4,78 5,43 5,66 6,32 7,14 6,16 6,26 6,27 6,02 6,23 6,15

Finland 3,03 3,04 3,02 3,44 4,28 4,27 4,23 4,58 4,43 4,38

Norway 2,21 2,17 2,60 2,59 3,19 3,14 2,88 2,96 3,09 3,36 3,85

Sweden 5,04 4,67 5,34 6,25 7,19 5,78 5,92 6,30 6,32 6,23 5,83

Average Nordic 3,77 3,83 4,16 4,65 5,45 4,84 4,82 5,03 4,97 5,05 5,27

http://stats.oecd.org/OECDStat_Metadata/ShowMetadata.ashx?Dataset=NAAG_2015_NOV15&Lang=en&Coords=%5bINDICATOR%5d.%5bDBTS11GOSC
http://stats.oecd.org/OECDStat_Metadata/ShowMetadata.ashx?Dataset=NAAG_2015_NOV15&Lang=en&Coords=%5bINDICATOR%5d.%5bDBTS11GOSC
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there was a quite clear picture of higher leverage in the post-crisis era and even with a slightly 

increasing tendency in recent years.  

 

4.1.6 Volatility 

Insecurity in the markets could arguably have an effect on whether companies or investors 

choose to go ahead with an acquisitive strategy. The notion was that higher market volatility 

should equal fewer transactions as acquirers might prefer to put acquisitions on hold in a period 

of high insecurity. As the Stoxx Nordic index have been my general point of reference, the 

volatility was calculated based on the historic data from that specific index for consistency. The 

Chicago Board Options Exchange (CBOE) does also provide one of the more well-known 

indicators of volatility through their VIX-index, which could have been used as well. However, 

as this is measured based on the S&P 500 Index, I found it more relevant to calculate the 

volatility on the basis of the Stoxx Nordic index.  

Table 13 - Volatility 

Source: Own creation, Stoxx 

The daily closing prices were extracted through Stoxx, from which a 10-day volatility percentage 

was calculated, and on the basis of these, a yearly average was measured. The output can be seen 

in table 13, and this clearly showed a significantly higher volatility in 2008 and 2009, with 

percentages at 36,98% and 30,79% respectively. Interestingly, some similarities could be 

observed between the years leading up to the crisis and the recent period in both the tendency and 

the volatility levels measured. 

 

4.1.7 EV/EBITDA multiple 

Similar to the Stoxx Nordic variable, the EV/EBITDA multiple has been an integral part of this 

thesis already, and therefore made perfect sense to include in the regression analyses – the yearly 

multiples are shown in table 14. The groundwork for these numbers have been described earlier, 

Volatility 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Vol - Stoxx Nordic 10,89% 15,63% 18,89% 36,98% 30,79% 20,17% 25,84% 17,45% 12,43% 13,00% 18,74%
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and will therefore not be repeated, but instead refer to the “data“ section and “deal multiples” 

section. The reason for inclusion was partly down to the idea of deal multiples also being 

influenced by higher valuations, and thus also experiencing a knock-on effect from e.g. a high 

stock market pricing.  

Table 14 - EV/EBITDA multiple 

Source: Own creation, Mergermarket 

The correlation value between this variable and the number of deals were touched upon in the 

“deal multiple” section, but please notice that it was measured including 2016, which will not be 

the case in this section, thus explaining why the value might differ. 

 

4.2 Total target regression analysis 

In line with the other chapters, the accumulated total targets are analysed initially before being 

decomposed in order to further understand the tendencies and underlying differences in the two 

deal categories. Each analysis will serve as a foundation for the next, as the objective is to form a 

clearer picture on whether any of the chosen variables are able to explain some of the tendencies 

within target deal activity.  

 

4.2.1 Correlation analysis 

The correlations for these variables are listed in table 15 below. Some of these variables and their 

correlations towards the number of deals were touched upon previously, such as the Stoxx Nordic 

index and the EV/EBITDA multiple, but are listed here as they are very much relevant for my 

further analysis via a regression test. The correlation helped me examine whether I could define 

any variables to have a significant influence on the deal activity. I chose to define the variables 

that had an absolute correlation value of at least 0,5 – either negative or positive – as being 

significant. The variables that met this criteria in regards to the relationship with target deals are 

EV/EBITDA 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

9,74 10,90 10,45 9,53 7,15 8,84 9,69 8,48 8,94 8,19 9,96
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highlighted in green in the table. The cells highlighted in yellow are also correlations that are 

significant, but where the relationship is towards one of the other chosen variables.  

Table 15 - Correlation matrix - total targets 

                                

Source: Own creation 

As this table shows, the Stoxx Nordic index was by far the variable which seemed to have the 

closest positive relation with the number of target deals for Nordic companies, as this was 

measured at 0,894. Furthermore there were some indications that GDP growth was a likely driver 

with a positive correlation at 0,640. The interest rate variable also showed some level of relation, 

with a correlation of -0,563 for this period – important to note that this was a negative relation, 

contrary to the ones just mentioned. From a logical point of view this definitely makes sense as 

companies would benefit from having lower financial costs on their debt. Likewise, there was a 

significant negative correlation with the volatility variable as this was measured at -0,527. The 

debt-to-surplus variable seemingly did not have any relation to deal activity with a correlation at -

0,023, while dry powder had a closer relation at 0,371, albeit still somewhat lower than many of 

the other variables chosen. The EV/EBITDA multiple, which have been touched upon, did show 

some form of correlation at 0,443 but was lower than my pre-defined level in order to be deemed 

significant. 

Other observations from this table was the fact that there was quite high correlation between 

some of the other variables chosen. Notably, the correlation between EV/EBITDA and GDP 

growth, measured at 0,809, while there was also a close relationship between debt-to-surplus 

versus EV/EBITDA, and dry powder versus debt-to-surplus at -0,736 and 0,791 respectively.  

To summarize, the significant variables are ranked in order of correlation value in the following: 

Target deals 1,000

Debt-to-surplus -0,023 1,000

GDP Growth 0,640 -0,678 1,000

Dry Powder 0,371 0,791 -0,336 1,000

Stoxx Nordic 0,894 0,108 0,444 0,565 1,000

EV/EBITDA 0,443 -0,736 0,809 -0,306 0,379 1,000

Interest rate -0,563 -0,590 0,027 -0,487 -0,538 0,269 1,000

Volatility -0,527 0,328 -0,527 0,298 -0,411 -0,203 0,424 1,000

Volatility

Interest 

rate

Correlation Target 

deals

Debt-to-

surplus

GDP 

Growth

Dry 

Powder

Stoxx 

Nordic

EV/EBIT

DA
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1. Stoxx Nordic (0,894) 

2. GDP growth (0,640) 

3. Interest rate (-0,563) 

4. Volatility (-0,527) 

 

4.2.2 Simple linear regression 

As the variables, which have been deemed as having a significant correlation value, are 

identified, the relationship between these variables and the number of Nordic target deals are 

further assessed in a simple regression analysis. Those four variables will be the primary focus 

point, however the other variables will also be tested and commented on – albeit to a lesser 

extent. Seeing that the objective was to explain the drivers behind the number of deals, “target 

deals” was the dependent variable (Y) throughout these tests, where the others were independent 

variables (X).  

From the summary output of each of the four regression tests, the R-square and P-values were 

extracted as these were the main indicators of whether the variables were relevant. The R-squared 

figures, shows the explanatory power of the variable, whereas the P-values shows the 

significance values of whether there is a true relationship between the variables. Ideally, the R-

squared figures should be as high as possible and the P-values as low as possible. The regression 

was done on a 95%-confidence level, hence the P-value had to be below 0,05 (5%) for it to be 

significant, meaning that there was at least a 95% chance that there was a true relationship 

between the two given variables. In addition to commenting on the regression output from these 

variables, plot charts are illustrated to further the knowledge of how the variables are linked with 

the number of target deals. The results are summarized in table 16 in the order of the correlation 

values, with the significant highlighted in green. For each simple regression output on the total 

target deals, please refer to Appendix B.  
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Table 16 – Summarized simple regressions - total targets (1) 

                                                        

Source: Own creation 

The variable with the highest correlation value from the earlier section, the Stoxx Nordic Index 

(X1), showed an R-square of 0,7994, which indicated a very high explanatory effect of almost 

80%, and with a very low P-value at 0,0002 (0,02%) the Stoxx Nordic Index still seemed a very 

strong measure for predicting the deal activity.  

Figure 10 - Stoxx Nordic plot 

                                              

Source: Own creation 

The observation plots are shown in figure 10 above, and this did provide a rather clear picture of 

how closely they were interlinked, with several of the observations lying relatively close to the 

linear trendline and only one that seemed to be a minor outlier. It was evident that the higher the 

stock market, the higher the deal activity in the Nordic market. Without it changing the overall 

picture, there did seem to be a small cluster around the range of 400-450 in the Nordic Stoxx 

Index, where there was a relatively large difference between the number of target deals.  

GDP growth (X2), showed an R-square of 0,4097, which was lower than the X1 variable, but with 

a P-value at 0,0339 (3,39%), it could also be defined as a significant variable for determining the 

Variable to total no. of deals R-Square P-Value

Stoxx Nordic (X1) 0,7994 0,0002

GDP Growth (X2) 0,4097 0,0339

Interest rate (X3) 0,3172 0,0712

Volatility (X4) 0,2779 0,0957
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number of deals, as it was below the 5% limit. Furthermore, an explanatory effect of close to 

41% was also quite strong in regards to understanding the underlying drivers of the target deal 

activity.  

Figure 11 - GDP growth plot 

                                              

Source: Own creation 

The plots from the observations are illustrated in figure 11 and this does show a somewhat more 

scattered picture than what was seen with the Stoxx Nordic Index. Although there a few 

indicators that zero or negative growth meant less deals, it was hard to conclude that very high 

growth equalled relatively more deals as some of the most active years happened in mediocre 

growth-years. The linear trendline did however indicate that a more positive GDP growth should 

imply more deals.    

The third variable was the interest rate (X3), where an R-square of 0,3172 was observed and with 

a P-value of 0,0712. Thus, the interest rate seemingly explained 31,72% of the changes in deal 

activity, which was well below the X1 variable, nevertheless still a rather high explanatory effect. 

Although the level of significance was quite low, it was not below the 5% which was the required 

limit, and therefore not a fully satisfactory measure of predicting the number of deals.  
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Figure 12 - Interest rate plot 

                                              

Source: Own creation 

The plot chart in figure 12 showed that several of the observations were close to the linear 

trendline and although it was not fully conclusive, there were definitely indications that a low 

interest rate had an effect on the appetite for M&A. For instance, the observation with the most 

target deals was also the one with the lowest interest rate, and the observations in the low end of 

the interest rate were showing relatively high number of target deals. Although there were 

observations that did show a quite high deal activity in higher interest rate environments, the 

overall tendency was that lower rates implied that more deals were executed. 

The final variable that met the criteria of an absolute correlation of 0,5 (negative or positive), was 

the volatility variable (X4). This had the “weakest” correlation of the four variables mentioned in 

the table, and the simple regression test also showed that it had the lowest explanatory effect, 

with an R-square of 0,2779 (27,79%), as well as the highest P-value at 0,0957 (9,57%). As such, 

there was “only” a 90,43% (100-9,57) chance that there is a true relationship between the 

volatility variable and the deal activity.  
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Figure 13 - Volatility plot 

                                              

Source: Own creation 

The linear trendline illustrated in figure 13, indicated that the more volatility in the market, the 

fewer number of deals were more likely to occur. However, the observation plots did show a 

quite mixed picture, as it was possible to both find a low number of deals in a low volatility 

environment, as well as the opposite. Several observations cluster around the 17-20% volatility 

range with the number of deals variating to a relatively high degree. It was not irrelevant to notice 

that the year with the lowest number of deals did record the second-highest volatility. 

In comparison, the insignificant variables are shown in table 17, which showed that neither of 

these were below the 0,05 limit in level of significance, and although there were some 

explanatory powers from the EV/EBITDA- and dry powder-multiple, they were still somewhat 

lower than the four significant variables. The debt-to-surplus variable was completely 

insignificant based on the simple regression.  

Table 17 - Summarized simple regressions - total targets (2) 

                                              

Source: Own creation 

 

Variable to total no. of deals R-Square P-Value

EV/EBITDA (X5) 0,1963 0,1723

Dry Powder (X6) 0,1373 0,2620

Debt-to-surplus (X7) 0,0005 0,9465
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These simple regression test provided further evidence to the fact that the Stoxx Nordic Index and 

the GDP growth were the strongest variables in order to predict or determine the trends in M&A 

activity. This based on the fact that they provided P-values below the limit of 0,05 and both had a 

rather high explanatory effect. This analysis did in general show that the variables with the 

closest correlation, were also the ones with the highest explanatory power as well as having the 

highest percentage chance of showing a true relationship. Even though variables X3 and X4 did 

not have a satisfactory level of significance, it must still be noted that they did show some degree 

of influence on the number of deals. 

 

4.2.3 Multiple regression 

Expanding on the simple regression test, the following section will analyse further on the same 

four variables in a multiple regression analysis, in order to test whether the explanatory power of 

the deal activity (Y) could be enhanced by including several variables. From the output of the 

multiple regression focus was still on the P-values, but the R-square was substituted with the 

Adjusted R-square as this is the valid factor in a multiple regression. In addition to these two 

factors, the Significance F value was also added to my summarized observations, as this is the 

relevant value used to determine whether the regression model can be deemed satisfactory. 

For the reason previously explained, the target deals variable still acted as the dependent variable 

(Y), and the other variables as the independent variables (X). As the Stoxx Nordic index (X1) was 

quite clearly the variable with the highest explanatory effect as well as the highest level of 

significance, it was a consistent part of the first multiple regression test. As shown, the 

explanatory effect was already quite high with at 79% in the simple regression, but the remaining 

variables was added in this model to test whether it could become even stronger, while still 

maintaining P-values and a Significance F below 0,05 (5%). A similar procedure was done for 

the GDP growth (X2) variable, since this also showed a significant P-value in the simple 

regression, and despite not having as high explanatory effect as X1 it still seemed relevant for 

similar type of testing.  
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4.2.3.1 Stoxx Nordic variable 

In table 18 below, is provided an overview of the output from the regression statistics of each 

test, and as shown the (XI) variable features in each of them. Additionally, the correlation 

between the two X variables are given, as this can be an important factor when doing the multiple 

regression due to multicollinearity. If there is a higher degree of correlation between these, there 

is a risk of distorting the Adjusted R-Squared. The full multiple regression output can be found in 

Appendix C.  

Table 18 - Summarized multiple regressions - Stoxx Nordic – total targets (1) 

                            

Source: Own creation 

Adding the GDP growth variable (X2), lead to an increase in the Adjusted R-square to 0,841, 

while still maintaining a satisfactory Significance F at 0,00026. The correlation between the two 

variables were measured at 0,444, which did show some form of positive relationship but most 

likely not enough to effect the explanatory power significantly. However, the regression output 

also showed that the P-value moved slightly above the desired level of 0,05, with the X2 showing 

0,0634 and thus making the model less valid. So despite the fact that both variables showed 

significant P-values below 0,05 in the simple regression, they were seemingly not completely 

relevant as predictors combined in a multiple regression.  

Testing with the interest rate variable (X3), the explanatory power actually became lower than 

with the simple regression, as the Adjusted R-squared was measured at 0,761. Furthermore, the 

highest P-value was observed at 0,5475, which was far beyond the desired limit. The X1 and X3 

variables were the ones with the closest relationship, as the correlation was observed at -0,5438. 

Despite the Significance F value being quite low, this multiple regression could not be deemed 

significant.  

Variables to total no. of deals
Correlation (independent 

variables)

Adjusted R-

Square

Highest P-

value
Significance F

X1 1,000 0,7994 0,0002 0,00020

X1, X2 0,444 0,8413 0,0634 0,00026

X1, X3 -0,538 0,7610 0,5475 0,00134

X1, X4 -0,411 0,7877 0,2626 0,00083
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The last of the four variables which were classified as having a significant correlation value - the 

volatility (X4) – gave a stronger output than the X1, X3 in every aspect. However, the explanatory 

effect at 0,788 was still slightly less than the X1 alone, and the highest P-value showed 0,2626 

and thus not significant.  

Table 19 - Summarized multiple regressions - Stoxx Nordic – total targets (2) 

Source: Own creation 

For comparison, the multiple regression test was also done on the remaining three variables, 

which did not meet the correlation value of 0,5 (-0,5). The findings are shown above in table 19, 

and as can be observed, none of these showed any significant output as P-values were higher than 

required, nor did any reflect a higher explanatory power than what was found from the simple 

regression on X1. 

Ultimately, it was not possible to conduct a multiple regression, with the Stoxx Nordic variable 

as a part of the model, which was able to increase the explanatory power while maintaining 

significant P-values. It came very close in the X1, X2 test which showed a very high Adjusted R-

square of 0,841, but with a level of significance just outside the desired limit. 

 

4.2.3.2 GDP growth variable 

The tables provided in this section summarizes the output from the regression statistics from the 

tests done on the GDP growth variable (X2), but the X1, X2 relation was excluded as this was 

tested in the previous section - refer to Appendix D for the full regression output. As mentioned 

earlier, the X2 variable explained around 40% of the changes in the number of deals, which was 

quite significant, despite the fact that it was well below X1. 

Variables to total no. of deals
Correlation (independent 

variables)

Adjusted R-

Square

Highest P-

value
Significance F

X1, X5 0,379 0,7650 0,4842 0,00125

X1, X6 0,565 0,7826 0,2997 0,00091

X1, X7 0,108 0,7672 0,4541 0,00120
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As table 20 show, when adding the interest rate variable (X3), the Adjusted R-square increased to 

0,6835 while the highest P-value was measured at 0,0115, arguing a strong true relationship. 

Combined with a Significance F value at 0,00411 it implied that this model was very much 

relevant and also the first multiple regression test to have all P-values on the variables below the 

0,05. The correlation between the two were calculated at 0,027, implying that multicollinearity 

should not distort the Adjusted R-square in any meaningful way. It was quite interesting to find 

that a combination of these two variables in a multiple regression were able to increase the 

explanatory effect rather substantially to around 68%, keeping in mind that the simple regression 

for X2 and X3 showed an R-square of 0,4097 and 0,3172 respectively. Furthermore, their P-

values in the multiple regression showed 0,0062 on the X2 variable and 0,0115 on the X3, while 

the output in the simple regression registered 0,0339 (X2) and 0,0712 (X3). Hence, the variables 

were significantly more reliable in stating a true relationship towards the number of target deals.  

Table 20 - Summarized multiple regressions - GDP – total targets (1) 

            

Source: Own creation 

Testing the X2,X4 variables gave an Adjusted R-square of 0,3243 and with the highest P-value 

registered at 0,4157, indicating that the model was not significant, nor did it increase the 

explanatory power.  

Table 21 below summarizes the output from the three remaining variables, and as shown it was 

only the X2, X6 test which was close to providing a significant model. Adding the dry powder 

variable, gave a rather high explanatory effect of 74,5%, which was not inflated due to 

multicollinearity as the correlation was weak. Unfortunately, one of the P-values was slightly 

above the desired limit as it registered 0,0791 and thus making it insignificant. However, with the 

X6 variable showing the second-weakest R-squared (0,1373) as well as P-value (0,2620) in the 

simple regression, it was somewhat surprising to find that the model was relatively close to being 

usable.  

Variables to total no. of deals
Correlation (independent 

variables)

Adjusted R-

Square

Highest P-

value
Significance F

X2 1,000 0,4097 0,0339 0,03391

X2, X3 0,027 0,6835 0,0115 0,00411

X2, X4 -0,527 0,3243 0,4157 0,08538
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Table 21 - Summarized multiple regressions - GDP – total targets (2) 

            

Source: Own creation 

 

Summarized, it was interesting to find that it was possible to conduct a multiple regression 

analysis, with the combination of the GDP variable and the interest rate, which in fact made it 

possible to determine that these two were able to explain more of the tendencies in the deal 

activity. It was tested whether it was possible to add an additional variable, but proved impossible 

to maintain a significant P-value.  

 

4.3 Summary – total targets 

The primary reasoning behind the choice of variables was to include factors that, from my point 

of view, would have an effect on the number of deals observed. Some were also inspired by other 

studies seen, and ultimately it became a mixture of macroeconomic, financial and profitability 

factors. The correlation analysis done on these variables showed that four out of the seven 

variables had correlation values of at least 0,5 (-0,5), indicating that several of the chosen factors 

did have some sort of relationship with the deal activity and especially the Stoxx Nordic index 

showed a strong degree of correlation.  

From the simple regression analysis on these variables it was evident that the explanatory values 

and level of significance was closely linked with the correlation values. The variable with the  

correlation closest to an absolute value of 1, showed the highest degree of explanatory effect as 

well as the lowest P-value, the second-closest to 1 showed the second-highest explanatory effect 

as well as second-lowest P-value, and so on an so forth. Hence, the Nordic stock market was the 

most significant variable for determining the number of deals, just as the GDP growth was a valid 

factor for explaining the tendencies. These two were the only ones delivering a satisfactory level 

Variables to total no. of deals
Correlation (independent 

variables)

Adjusted R-

Square

Highest P-

value
Significance F

X2, X5 0,809 0,2825 0,6462 0,10857

X2, X6 -0,336 0,7450 0,0791 0,00173

X2, X7 -0,678 0,6526 0,6061 0,00597
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of significance concluded by the fact that their P-values were below 0,05, and thus being able to 

assess that there was a minimum of 95% chance that the relationship was true. Despite being just 

outside the required P-value limit, there were some indications that volatility and interest rates 

had some influences on the deal activity.  

Based on the fact that these were the only two variables deemed at a valid level of significance, 

they served as the focal point in the multiple regression, meaning that they served as a consistent 

part of the test while adding the other variables to the model separately. The several multiple 

regression tests with the Stoxx Nordic index as the constant were not able to provide any output 

that increased the explanatory power while maintaining P-values sufficiently low. However, a 

case could be made for the fact that Stoxx Nordic variable combined with the GDP were very 

close to providing a strong model.  

On the contrary, it was possible to conduct a significant multiple regression through a 

combination of the GDP and interest rate variables, as these were able to provide an Adjusted R-

square of 0,6835 (68,35%) with the P-values and the Significance F staying within the desired 

limits. Although this was very relevant, it must be noted that the explanatory effect was still 

below what the Stoxx Nordic index provided in the simple regression (79,94%).  
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4.4 Decomposed regression analysis 

In order to get an understanding whether any differences could be observed between the cross-

border target deals and the domestic target deals, similar regression analysis was done on these as 

well. The number of deals were still the dependent variable (Y), but are consequently split 

between cross-border and domestic. The remaining variables are also still the independent 

variables (X) and are the same as previously. Aside from using the specific EV/EBITDA 

multiples related to the type of acquisition, which were also shown in the deal multiple section, 

the numbers related to the other variables were the same in my analyses. Even though there were 

shifts in the rankings regarding the closeness of the relationship, the independent variables kept 

their “label”, i.e. Stoxx Nordic is still X1, GDP growth (X2), etc.  

 

4.4.1 Cross-border target deals  

The figures concerning the mentioned changes to the number of deals and the EV/EBITDA are 

shown in table 22.  

Table 22 - Cross-border deals and multiples 

  

Source: Own creation 

On the basis of these figures the correlation analysis was done, see table 23 below, and the main 

thing observed was the fact that there were now only three variables that return an absolute 

correlation value of minimum 0,5(-0,5). Contrary to the previous correlation analysis, the 

volatility variable no longer meets the given criteria, but aside from this it is the same variables as 

before that does meet this criteria. The Stoxx Nordic variable was still the closest to a perfect 

positive relationship, as this was measured at 0,863, which was very close to what was measured 

in the total target analysis. However, a slight shift was observed in this analysis as the interest 

rate registered a closer relationship (-0,625) than the GDP variable (0,507), which was reversed 

in the total target analysis. Despite the fact that the volatility variable was no longer significant, 

 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Cross-border deals 166 194 204 172 108 174 220 192 217 277 249

EV/EBITDA 10,49 11,07 11,15 10,14 7,31 8,27 13,14 9,48 9,23 8,90 13,99
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both dry powder (0,462) and EV/EBITDA (0,494) increased their positive relationship with the 

number of deals, though not quite reaching the criteria set. 

Table 23 - Correlation matrix - cross-border targets 

                                

Source: Own creation 

The simple regression analysis with the cross-border deals as the dependent variable (Y), 

provided the output summarized in table 24. Full output can be observed in Appendix E. The 

Stoxx Nordic index still serves as the strongest variable (0,7452) in determining the number of 

deals, although to a smaller degree than on the total targets, while the interest rate had increased 

its R-square to 0,3909 (0,3172 on total deals). These two variables were the only ones providing 

significant P-values below the 0,05 limit, and despite showing increased R-squares and lower P-

values than the previous tests, the EV/EBITDA and dry powder variables could not be deemed 

significant. Noticeably, the GDP growth variable no longer showed a significant P-value, which 

was the case for the total targets.  

Table 24 - Summarized simple regressions - cross-border 

                                                                                   

Source: Own creation 

 

Cross-border deals 1,000

Debt-to-surplus 0,092 1,000

GDP Growth 0,507 -0,678 1,000

Dry Powder 0,462 0,791 -0,336 1,000

Stoxx Nordic 0,863 0,108 0,444 0,565 1,000

EV/EBITDA 0,494 -0,214 0,521 0,093 0,531 1,000

Interest rate -0,625 -0,590 0,027 -0,487 -0,538 -0,205 1,000

Volatility -0,476 0,328 -0,527 0,298 -0,411 -0,059 0,424 1,000

Correlation

Cross-

border 

GDP 

Growth

Debt-to-

surplus Volatility

Interest 

rate

EV/EBIT

DA

Stoxx 

Nordic

Dry 

Powder

Variable to cross-border deals R-Square P-Value

Stoxx Nordic (X1) 0,7452 0,0006

GDP Growth (X2) 0,2573 0,1112

Interest rate (X3) 0,3909 0,0397

Volatility (X4) 0,2267 0,1388

EV/EBITDA (X5) 0,2441 0,1224

Dry Powder (X6) 0,2134 0,1525

Debt-to-surplus (X7) 0,0085 0,7872
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Table 25 show the output from the multiple regression test based on the X1 and X3 variables 

respectively, and similar to before, the X1 variable could not be combined with any of the other 

variables in order to provide a significant model. The explanatory effects were all weaker than 

the X1 in a simple regression, and the P-values are some way from the 0,05 level. Appendices F 

and G show the full output of the multiple regressions for X1 and X3.  

Table 25 - Summarized multiple regressions - cross-border 

                                   

Source: Own creation 

Similar to the multiple regressions on the total targets, the variables X2 and X3 appeared to have a 

positive effect on each other in the cross-border deals. The adjusted R-square was measured at 

0,5822, while the highest P-value showed a satisfactory 0,0334. As the Significance F value 

(0,01248) was also within the desired limit the model was significant, but should be noticed that 

all three values were weaker than on the total number of deals. None of the other variables were 

able to provide a valid multiple regression and only one other (X3,X5) increased the explanatory 

effect. 

 

4.4.2 Domestic target deals 

As the focus turns to the regression analysis on domestic deals, the figures relating to the number 

of domestic deals and the corresponding EV/EBITDA multiples to these are shown in table 26.  

Variables to no. of cross-

border deals

Correlation (independent 

variables)
Adjusted R-Square Highest P-value Significance F

X1 1,000 0,7452 0,0006 0,00062

X1, X2 0,444 0,7055 0,4430 0,00308

X1, X3 -0,538 0,7268 0,2828 0,00228

X1, X4 -0,411 0,7038 0,4603 0,00315

X1, X5 0,531 0,6837 0,8178 0,00410

X1, X6 0,565 0,6827 0,8643 0,00415

X1, X7 0,108 0,6815 0,9969 0,00422

Variables to no. of cross-

border deals

Correlation (independent 

variables)
Adjusted R-Square Highest P-value Significance F

X3 1,000 0,3909 0,0397 0,03969

X3, X2 0,027 0,5822 0,0334 0,01248

X3, X4 0,424 0,3064 0,4023 0,09481

X3, X5 -0,205 0,4134 0,1611 0,04850

X3, X6 -0,487 0,2791 0,5213 0,11061

X3, X7 -0,590 0,3852 0,2045 0,05850
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Table 26 - Domestic deals and multiples 

Source: Own creation 

This correlation analysis on the domestic deals, shown in table 27, gave an output that was 

generally a bit closer to the values observed for the total targets and as that also showed, there 

were four variables meeting the 0,5(-0,5) criteria in absolute value. However, the interest rate 

variable had a somewhat weaker relationship (-0,503) and was very close to not meeting the 

criteria, whereas it was the third strongest when looking at the total targets. The Stoxx Nordic 

index show the highest correlation (0,865), while GDP growth and volatility was measured at 

0,676 and -0,527 respectively and therefore met the criteria. So aside from a larger shift in the 

interest rate variable, the correlation analysis on the domestic deals were generally very close to 

the output of values on the total number of deals.  

Table 27 - Correlation matrix - domestic targets 

                                

Source: Own creation 

The output from the simple regression test are summarized in table 28, and similar to the total 

target analysis it was possible to define variables X1 and X2 as significant determinants for the 

developments in the deal activity. The full regression output on each variable can be found in 

Appendix H. The strongest explanatory effect again came from X1 (0,7483) and still with a P-

value (0,0006) that stated a high level of significance. The X2 variable was also able to explain a 

quite high degree of the number of domestic deals done with an R-square of 0,4575, and with a 

P-value of 0,0223 the relationship had a good validity. While the X3 variable was a significant 

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Domestic deals 450 575 604 465 334 523 539 586 563 598 632

EV/EBITDA 9,21 10,52 10,31 9,08 6,95 9,12 7,67 8,05 8,92 7,83 9,59

Domestic deals 1,000

Debt-to-surplus -0,081 1,000

GDP Growth 0,676 -0,678 1,000

Dry Powder 0,305 0,791 -0,336 1,000

Stoxx Nordic 0,865 0,108 0,444 0,565 1,000

EV/EBITDA 0,477 -0,687 0,737 -0,259 0,422 1,000

Interest rate -0,503 -0,590 0,027 -0,487 -0,538 0,276 1,000

Volatility -0,527 0,328 -0,527 0,298 -0,411 -0,308 0,424 1,000

EV/EB
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yCorrelation Domestic  deals
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determinant on the cross-border deals, this was not the case for the domestic as it was not able to 

state a significant true relationship with a P-value at 0,1148. As the correlation also indicated, the 

X4 variable came closer to providing a significant P-value (0,0958), which was a lot stronger than 

observed with the cross-border deals.  

Table 28 - Summarized simple regressions - domestic 

                                                                                   

Source: Own creation 

The two significant variables (X1 and X2) for the domestic deals were once again used as the 

constants for the multiple regression test. The summarized output from these test are shown in 

table 29 – please refer to Appendices I and J for the full output. For the first time throughout all 

of the conducted multiple regressions, it was possible to combine the X1 variable with another 

variable and still maintain a relevant level of significance while increasing the explanatory effect. 

This was achieved in the combination of X1 and X2, where the regression statistics showed an R-

square as high as 0,8185 while the P-value stayed just within the desired limit with 0,0417. And 

as the significance F value showed 0,00044, the model could be defined as a very usable way of 

determining the domestic deal activity – increasing the explanatory effect with around seven 

percentage-points compared to the X1 on a stand-alone basis. None of the other added variables 

to the X1 were able to provide any relevant information with a satisfactory level of significance.  

Interestingly, it was possible to combine the X2 variable with two other variables, in addition to 

the X1, and provide a significant output while increasing the explanatory effect. The “X2, X3” 

combination showed an R-square of 0,6616 with the highest P-value registered at 0,0220 and the 

Significance F at 0,00537, thus increasing the explanatory effect with around 20 percentage-

points from the simple regression on X2.  

Variable to domestic deals R-Square P-Value

Stoxx Nordic (X1) 0,7483 0,0006

GDP Growth (X2) 0,4575 0,0223

Interest rate (X3) 0,2530 0,1148

Volatility (X4) 0,2777 0,0958

EV/EBITDA (X5) 0,2280 0,1375

Dry Powder (X6) 0,0928 0,3622

Debt-to-surplus (X7) 0,0066 0,8122
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Table 29 - Summarized multiple regressions - domestic 

                                   

Source: Own creation 

Also, it was somewhat surprising to observe the “X2,X6” test returning a significant model, as the 

dry powder variable had not provided significant information prior to this, and the simple 

regression showed that it had a P-value well outside the desired limits. However, it must be noted 

that the analysis for the total targets showed that the “X2,X6” combination were rather close to 

having a significant P-value (0,0791), hence it was quite obvious that the domestic deals played a 

large part in that. For this test, concerning the domestic deals, the combination managed to 

increase the explanatory effect to around 72%, with both the highest P-value and Significance F 

remaining below 0,05. 

 

4.5 Summary on decomposed target deals 

This decomposition was conducted in order to gain further insight into what drives the number of 

target deals observed, and whether any key differentiators could be concluded on the type of 

deals.  

The analyses on cross-border and domestic, gave further evidence that the Stoxx Nordic Index 

was a very strong indicator of the number of target deals, as both of the simple regressions 

Variables to number of domestic 

deals

Correlation (independent 

variables)
Adjusted R-Square Highest P-value Significance F

X1 1,000 0,7483 0,0006 0,00058

X1, X2 0,444 0,8185 0,0417 0,00044

X1, X3 -0,538 0,6878 0,8090 0,00389

X1, X4 -0,411 0,7298 0,2847 0,00218

X1, X5 0,422 0,7046 0,4908 0,00312

X1, X6 0,565 0,7478 0,1973 0,00166

X1, X7 0,108 0,7239 0,3216 0,00238

Variables to number of domestic 

deals

Correlation (independent 

variables)
Adjusted R-Square Highest P-value Significance F

X2 1,000 0,4575 0,0223 0,02230

X2, X3 0,027 0,6616 0,0220 0,00537

X2, X4 -0,527 0,3720 0,4470 0,06370

X2, X5 0,737 0,3231 0,9066 0,08601

X2, X6 -0,336 0,7204 0,0294 0,00250

X2, X7 -0,678 0,6509 0,9076 0,00608
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showed explanatory effects close to 75%, while maintaining the required level of significance. As 

the total target analysis showed that almost 80% could be explained from that variable, it was 

possible to understand from the decomposition that both types of deal categories played a role in 

increasing that explanatory effect. 

Besides that, the regressions statistics showed a few contradicting outputs in the variables, as the 

interest rate seemed to serve as a more usable determinant of the cross-border deals, whereas the 

GDP growth was preferred for the domestic deals. Neither of these variables came out significant 

on the opposite deal type. On the cross-border deals, the interest rate was able to explain around 

39% of the activity, while the simple regression showed that the GDP growth had an explanatory 

effect of almost 46%.   

From the multiple regressions, it was possible to form a few more combinations in the domestic 

deals which had significant outputs. The only combination that proved significant for the cross-

border deals, was the GDP growth along with the interest rate, which was able to explain 

approximately 58% of the deal activity. Although this was an increase from the simple regression 

on the interest rate variable, it was still some way below the Stoxx Nordic variable. For the 

domestic deals, it was possible to combine the following variables in a significant way; 

 Stoxx Nordic Index and GDP growth, resulting in an adjusted R-square of 0,8185 

 GDP growth and interest rate, resulting in an adjusted R-square of 0,6616 

 GDP growth and dry powder, resulting in an adjusted R-square of 0,7204 

Hence, the strongest combination came through a multiple regression of the Stoxx Nordic Index 

and the GDP growth, which was able to explain nearly 82% of the variations in the number of 

domestic deals. The GDP growth variable seemed to work rather well in combination with the 

other variables, and although the other significant multiple regressions were not able to provide a 

higher explanatory effect than 82%, it must be noted that the other two are as well quite strong 

determinants with the ability to explain around 66% and 72% respectively. As such, both were 

stronger than the one significant multiple regression which could be defined under the cross-

border deals. In continuation of these multiple regressions, it was important to note that none of 
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the significant outputs seemed to have an increased Adjusted R-square due to multicollinearity 

between variables.   
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5.0 Discussion 

This section will discuss the findings from this thesis in a broader context and touch upon how 

further elaborations might be relevant for this field of research.  

 

5.1 Possible further developments 

As previously mentioned, the research on M&A leaves many interesting doors open for further 

examination and from my perspective, there are many ways in which you could build upon the 

data and research from this thesis. One of these would be to include the perspective of Nordic 

acquisitions – more specifically, on how the developments have been in regards to Nordic 

companies looking outside the home-market. Moreover, the findings that I conducted on the 

Nordic targets might very well be further be elaborated on the given sectors and industries fueling 

the merger waves, just as previous literature have done. In addition, the research on deal 

multiples could be leveraged on, in order to conduct examinations on the post-performance of the 

given targets by taking a closer look at the profitability after the acquisitions.  

 

5.2 Contribution to existing academia 

With the objective of conducting a highly empirical thesis, I believe that this thesis have 

contributed in a relevant way to the existing findings on M&A. Moreover, as research has 

focused strictly on the Nordic region, which I found to be relatively unexplored, I am convinced 

that my findings are applicable for a number of different stakeholders that operate within 

banking, corporate finance, and additionally executive management within the corporate world.   

Simultaneously, it is my impression that this thesis have been able to confirm existing theories 

and previous findings based on other regions of the world, and apply them to the Nordic area. In 

addition, the different analyses have been able to put forth new findings that did not link directly 

to existing academia.  
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5.3 The future of Nordic M&A 

My findings were rather clear on the fact that the Nordic M&A activity in recent years have been 

extraordinarily high, and as it was possible to determine a few variables with significant 

explanatory effects, it might be worth leveraging those findings into an informed speculation on 

what the future holds for Nordic M&A. I will try to do this in the following. 

With the stock market concluded as the strongest variable this would most likely continue to have 

an important influence looking ahead - and as the illustrations showed in the initial stage of this 

thesis, the Stoxx Nordic index dropped based on the first six months of the current year, which 

could dampen the activity for the remainder of the year. Adding to this slightly negative 

perspective, was the fact that the calculated volatility showed signs of increasing, which very 

well could indicate a more bearish stock market ahead.  

On the positive side, a relatively large number of deals were announced in the first six months, 

which could have a spillover effect on the market. In addition, there are no certain signs that 

interest rates are going to rise in the near future – in June of this year, OECD10 forecasted long-

term interest rates levels for each of the Nordic countries, which were almost similar to those 

depicted in recent years in the regression analysis - refer to Appendix K for the this. Their 

forecast on the GDP growth is slightly more mixed but in general point toward growth rates 

around recent years as well – please see Appendix L for the full forecast. Those two variables 

combined are likely to influence M&A activity in a positive way. With that being said, recent 

major economic event such as United Kingdom leaving the European Union are likely to 

influence key economic drivers and change the landscape.  

Moressi et al. (2014) touches upon the different merger waves throughout history, what defined 

them, but also what made them come to a standstill. They referenced six merger waves, with the 

first dating as far back as 1895, and based on some of the findings in this thesis it would appear 

that certain resemblances to the current merger wave are present. Referencing what they defined 

as “The Fifth Wave (1992-2000)”, a couple of triggers were mentioned, such as decreasing 

                                                           
10 http://www.oecd.org/eco/outlook/OECD-Economic-Outlook-June-2016-ststistical-annex.pdf 

 

http://www.oecd.org/eco/outlook/OECD-Economic-Outlook-June-2016-ststistical-annex.pdf
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interest rates, more relaxed financing conditions, share prices reaching new highs and a rapid 

changing technology. Based on evidence presented in this thesis, I would strongly argue that two 

of these triggers, the interest rates and the share prices, have showed similar tendencies in the 

recent period. Although the remaining two factors were not researched specifically, I did come 

across a rather extensive survey that pointed towards a loosening of the financial constraints, as 

fewer covenants were required from financiers (Travis Smith, 2015). Moreover, a fast pace 

within technological changes seem hard argue against in this era with a quite fierce competition 

in this industry. Moressi et al., believe that the fifth wave could largely be explained by 

managerial hubris and a stock market mis-valuation.  

They argue that the “The Sixth Wave (2003-2007)” had some of the same characteristics, with 

low interest rates and relaxed credit conditions. Adding to those, they believe that the availability 

of abundant liquidity and a rising private equity market were strong forces as well. Although my 

regression analysis found it difficult to link dry powder (table 11) in private equity directly with 

the deal activity, it was evident that the cash reserves were steadily rising and thus showing some 

similarities to what they saw from the sixth wave. With interest rates increasing, credit conditions 

tightening and a growing uncertainty of the mortgage market, this wave was brought to a halt, 

based on their assessment.  

In my view, those elements are key takeaways and I would argue that increasing interest rates and 

stricter credit conditions are a serious threat in the coming years, combined with a potential mis-

valuation of the stock market. In my regression analysis, I included a variable named debt-to-

surplus (table 12), and despite it being irrelevant in regards to those specific tests, it did reveal a 

tendency towards increasingly high debt ratios that surpassed the pre-crisis years. This might 

cause trouble if the interest rates were to start increasing significantly in the near future, causing 

not only the M&A activity to decline, but also leaving several companies in a strained position. 
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6.0 Conclusion 

This thesis set out to explain some of the tendencies within of Mergers and Acquisitions (M&A) 

in the Nordic area, with a specific focus on researching how this region have developed 

domestically and from a cross-border perspective on target deals. Despite the fact that the subject 

of M&A is a relatively well-researched field, I found the research on the Nordic area to be 

relatively untouched. Furthermore, the subject is quite broad and can be researched from many 

different angles and with different objectives. At the same time, my intention was also to research 

some areas which have not been examined before, based on the studies and publications I have 

come across throughout this process. Overall, the objective was to conduct a thesis with 

significant emphasis on the empirical analyses, while also relating it to relevant theories and 

literature.  

With a quite extensive database as the cornerstone of my research and analyses, it was possible to 

understand and answer the questions which I had put forth. Compiling the data from 2005 and up 

until the first six months of 2016, enabled me to illustrate and explain the developments 

throughout this period. The findings showed that the deal activity on Nordic targets had now even 

surpassed the levels observed leading up to the financial crisis, hence proving that we have in fact 

experienced historically high M&A levels in recent years. Based on the first six months of this 

year, those tendencies still appeared to be the market situation. When observing the four 

countries separately it was noticeable that Danish target deals showed a slightly growing share of 

the deals in the entire Nordics and it was rather evident that especially Denmark and Norway 

were the ones showing levels well above pre-crisis. During the period of observation, there were 

definitely signs towards merger waves and clustering in some of the years, relating perfectly to 

longstanding theory concerning this (Coase, 1939; Gort, 1969; Mitchell et al., 1996; Rhodes-

Kropf, 2004).  

Decomposing the target deals into cross-border and domestic deals, definitely indicated that 

Nordic companies attract more interest from outside the “home-market” than previously. The 

absolute numbers of cross-border deals in recent years were well above the years leading up to 

the crisis and since 2013 the numbers were all higher than the full-period average. In addition, it 

was also evident that the cross-border share of the total targets had increased, as recent years 
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were higher than the full-period average. This did provide some support to the notion that the 

Nordics are considered as a safe haven for investments, not least as cross-border transactions 

surpassed pre-crisis levels as soon as 2011 – a period of some instability. Furthermore, this 

analysis showed a rather significant rise during recent years in cross-border acquisitions of 

Danish companies, bringing these to the levels of Sweden, who up until then were quite 

consistently the preferred choice. Despite those tendencies within cross-border activity, domestic 

deals were definitely also very frequent, as record levels were reached in 2015. 

Analysing the deal multiples on a sample of the total announced deals in this period, did find that 

the foreign acquirers seemingly tend to pay a premium, as the multiples for the cross-border deals 

were quite consistently higher than the domestic deals year-on-year – based on those findings, I 

regarded this to be a fairly conclusive statement. Finding a consistent link between the deal 

multiples and deal activity proved more difficult, despite there being a few indications on some 

of the years that a higher number of deals equalled higher multiples and vice versa.  

When viewing the total targets, the findings showed that deal multiples had not surpassed pre-

crisis years, but the decomposition of the deal types revealed a different picture, as cross-border 

deals had actually done so on a couple of the observed years, and in fact showed the highest 

multiples as recently as 2015. A somewhat different trend was observed with the domestic deals, 

as the peak continued to remain before the crisis. The trendlines showed an increasing tendency 

throughout the period for cross-border deals, while it showed a decreasing tendency for the 

domestic. What applied to both was a rather evident observation that the correlation between 

deals and multiples was a lot higher in the first half of the period compared to the second.  

Testing a range of variables, gave valuable insight into understanding the developments within 

the deal activity. Through regression analysis for the total target deals, it was possible to define 

the stock market as having the overarching effect on the activity within M&A, and thus being the 

most relevant driver with the required statistical significance. The stock market alone was able to 

determine almost 80% of how many deals that have been done in the observed period. The 

measured growth in GDP also stood out as a very relevant indicator, as this alone was able to 
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explain nearly 41% of the developments in the total target deals and it was even possible to 

combine with the interest rate variable, hence increasing the explanatory power to around 68%.  

Decomposing the statistical analyses into the cross-border and domestic deals, proved that the 

stock market variable was an equally strong indicator for both. Thus, it is fairly conclusive that 

the stock market was a usable determinant – those findings matched what other studies had 

concluded (Shleifer et al., 2003; Rhodes-Kropf et al., 2004). Whereas it was not possible to 

combine the stock market variable in a multiple regression on the total deals, it was successful 

while strictly analysing the domestic deals. In a combination with the GDP growth, the 

explanatory power rose to almost 82%, which was the highest of all of the regressions done. On 

the contrary, that combination was far from significant on the cross-border analysis.   

Similar to the total target deals, GDP growth was found to be a significant driver on the domestic 

deals, explaining close to 46%. However, it did not work to satisfying extent for the cross-border 

deals – instead, the interest rate variable was found to be a relevant indicator with an explanatory 

power of nearly 40%. Despite the differences, the combination of those two variables provided a 

significant output in the multiple regression on both deal types. Furthermore, the decomposition 

similarly showed that a combination of the GDP growth and dry powder levels were able to 

contribute quite considerably in determining deal activity – albeit, strictly on the domestic deals.  
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Appendix B – Simple regression output – total targets 

 

SUMMARY OUTPUT x1

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,8941

R Square 0,7994

Adjusted R Square 0,7771

Standard Error 60,2329

Observations 11,0000

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1,0000 130088,8947 130088,8947 35,8569 0,0002

Residual 9,0000 32652,0144 3628,0016

Total 10,0000 162740,9091

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 212,0752 88,5572 2,3948 0,0402 11,7449 412,4056 11,7449 412,4056

Stoxx Nordic 1,1812 0,1973 5,9881 0,0002 0,7350 1,6275 0,7350 1,6275

SUMMARY OUTPUT x2

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,6400

R Square 0,4097

Adjusted R Square 0,3441

Standard Error 103,3189

Observations 11,0000

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1,0000 66667,7489 66667,7489 6,2453 0,0339

Residual 9,0000 96073,1601 10674,7956

Total 10,0000 162740,9091

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 692,2552 34,8128 19,8851 0,0000 613,5032 771,0072 613,5032 771,0072

Nordic GDP Growth 33,9716 13,5937 2,4991 0,0339 3,2205 64,7227 3,2205 64,7227
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SUMMARY OUTPUT x3

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,5632

R Square 0,3172

Adjusted R Square 0,2414

Standard Error 111,1130

Observations 11,0000

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1,0000 51625,9534 51625,9534 4,1816 0,0712

Residual 9,0000 111114,9557 12346,1062

Total 10,0000 162740,9091

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 914,5948 95,7877 9,5481 0,0000 697,9081 1131,2816 697,9081 1131,2816

Long term interest rate -63,0330 30,8247 -2,0449 0,0712 -132,7633 6,6973 -132,7633 6,6973

SUMMARY OUTPUT x4

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,5271

R Square 0,2779

Adjusted R Square 0,1976

Standard Error 114,2703

Observations 11,0000

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1,0000 45221,5209 45221,5209 3,4632 0,0957

Residual 9,0000 117519,3882 13057,7098

Total 10,0000 162740,9091

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 897,6686 95,9132 9,3592 0,0000 680,6980 1114,6392 680,6980 1114,6392

Volatility -829,8128 445,9037 -1,8610 0,0957 -1838,5170 178,8914 -1838,5170 178,8914
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SUMMARY OUTPUT x5

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,443098408

R Square 0,1963362

Adjusted R Square 0,107040222

Standard Error 120,5491958

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 31951,93161 31951,93161 2,19871269 0,172273605

Residual 9 130788,9775 14532,10861

Total 10 162740,9091

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 244,0151234 330,487343 0,738349376 0,479112271 -503,5991868 991,6294335 -503,5991868 991,6294335

EV/EBITDA 52,59665509 35,47103692 1,482805682 0,172273605 -27,64440516 132,8377153 -27,64440516 132,8377153

SUMMARY OUTPUT x6

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,370500859

R Square 0,137270887

Adjusted R Square 0,041412096

Standard Error 124,9005472

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 22339,5889 22339,5889 1,432011464 0,26200716

Residual 9 140401,3202 15600,14669

Total 10 162740,9091

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 483,8980338 209,9725373 2,304577732 0,046648634 8,907154626 958,8889129 8,907154626 958,8889129

Dry Powder 0,24947901 0,208478256 1,196666814 0,26200716 -0,222131569 0,72108959 -0,222131569 0,72108959
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SUMMARY OUTPUT x7

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,022987235

R Square 0,000528413

Adjusted R Square -0,110523986

Standard Error 134,4349966

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 85,9944064 85,9944064 0,004758231 0,946513883

Residual 9 162654,9147 18072,7683

Total 10 162740,9091

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 755,6622352 358,5085549 2,107794151 0,064299649 -55,34046011 1566,664931 -55,34046011 1566,664931

Debt-to-surplus -5,215290195 75,60590527 -0,068979932 0,946513883 -176,2477304 165,81715 -176,2477304 165,81715
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Appendix C – Stoxx Nordic multiple regression output – total targets 

 

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,934356605

R Square 0,873022266

Adjusted R Square 0,841277832

Standard Error 50,82380339

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 142076,4372 71038,21858 27,50158584 0,000259962

Residual 8 20664,47193 2583,058991

Total 10 162740,9091

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 271,7369776 79,69070796 3,409895388 0,009224567 87,96987545 455,5040797 87,96987545 455,5040797

Stoxx Nordic 1,003614472 0,185747674 5,403106535 0,000643627 0,575279567 1,431949376 0,575279567 1,431949376

GDP 16,07560553 7,462243628 2,154259005 0,063353545 -1,132359134 33,28357019 -1,132359134 33,28357019

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,899327648

R Square 0,808790219

Adjusted R Square 0,760987773

Standard Error 62,36751324

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 131623,2554 65811,62771 16,91943189 0,0013

Residual 8 31117,65367 3889,706708

Total 10 162740,9091

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 285,6351495 148,7464102 1,920282641 0,091075831 -57,37468755 628,6449865 -57,37468755 628,6449865

Stoxx Nordic 1,099251047 0,242391645 4,535020371 0,001911685 0,540294912 1,658207182 0,540294912 1,658207182

Long term interest rate -12,89570805 20,53240795 -0,628066035 0,547466974 -60,2435257 34,4521096 -60,2435257 34,4521096
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SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,911149306

R Square 0,830193058

Adjusted R Square 0,787741322

Standard Error 58,77343807

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 135106,3729 67553,18646 19,55616292 0,0008

Residual 8 27634,53618 3454,317022

Total 10 162740,9091

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 318,8138317 123,7360871 2,576563063 0,032791118 33,47790306 604,1497603 33,47790306 604,1497603

Stoxx Nordic 1,076785674 0,211089733 5,10108027 0,000928611 0,590011876 1,563559472 0,590011876 1,563559472

Volatility -303,1269584 251,5144323 -1,205207016 0,262560641 -883,1202795 276,8663627 -883,1202795 276,8663627

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,901113641

R Square 0,812005795

Adjusted R Square 0,765007243

Standard Error 61,84087228

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 132146,5612 66073,28061 17,27725157 0,001249044

Residual 8 30594,34787 3824,293484

Total 10 162740,9091

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 105,2445567 171,691682 0,612985763 0,556906257 -290,6771719 501,1662854 -290,6771719 501,1662854

Stoxx Nordic 1,120337969 0,218878165 5,118546055 0,000908817 0,615604015 1,625071923 0,615604015 1,625071923

EV/EBITDA 14,42487797 19,66528567 0,733519879 0,484179881 -30,9233521 59,77310803 -30,9233521 59,77310803
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SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,908894475

R Square 0,826089166

Adjusted R Square 0,782611457

Standard Error 59,47941582

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 134438,5018 67219,25092 19,00029219 0,000914759

Residual 8 28302,40725 3537,800906

Total 10 162740,9091

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 279,2702214 106,3948475 2,624847237 0,030420604 33,92326319 524,6171797 33,92326319 524,6171797

Stoxx Nordic 1,329220098 0,236136376 5,629035741 0,000493285 0,784688639 1,873751557 0,784688639 1,873751557

Dry Powder -0,133446102 0,120350409 -1,108813033 0,299728557 -0,410974643 0,144082439 -0,410974643 0,144082439

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,902092958

R Square 0,813771705

Adjusted R Square 0,767214631

Standard Error 61,54973807

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 132433,947 66216,97352 17,47901314 0,00120277

Residual 8 30306,96206 3788,370257

Total 10 162740,9091

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 333,5857399 179,0005383 1,863601881 0,099379254 -79,19024168 746,3617214 -79,19024168 746,3617214

Stoxx Nordic 1,198414788 0,202756486 5,910611365 0,000357447 0,730857494 1,665972083 0,730857494 1,665972083

Debt-to-surplus -27,39406272 34,81820562 -0,78677411 0,45408787 -107,6849889 52,89686342 -107,6849889 52,89686342
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Appendix D – GDP growth multiple regression output – total targets 

 

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,864189309

R Square 0,746823162

Adjusted R Square 0,683528952

Standard Error 71,76544156

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 121538,6803 60769,34014 11,79923356 0,004108619

Residual 8 41202,22882 5150,278602

Total 10 162740,9091

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 880,5585587 62,55303785 14,07699112 6,299E-07 736,3109947 1024,806123 736,3109947 1024,806

GDP 34,80111557 9,445618618 3,684365945 0,00618015 13,01947998 56,58275116 13,01947998 56,58275

Long term interest rate -65,00734213 19,91620581 -3,264042496 0,011457807 -110,9341951 -19,08048918 -110,9341951 -19,0805

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,677820315

R Square 0,45944038

Adjusted R Square 0,324300475

Standard Error 104,8636996

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 74769,74508 37384,87254 3,399738808 0,085383588

Residual 8 87971,16402 10996,3955

Total 10 162740,9091

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 783,6489213 112,1840029 6,985389193 0,000114295 524,9521468 1042,345696 524,9521468 1042,346

GDP 26,61984361 16,23921316 1,639232354 0,139796722 -10,82784909 64,06753632 -10,82784909 64,06754

Volatility -413,4143832 481,6313438 -0,858362705 0,415667563 -1524,058254 697,2294872 -1524,058254 697,2295
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SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,652665964

R Square 0,425972861

Adjusted R Square 0,282466076

Standard Error 108,0611508

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 69323,21057 34661,60528 2,968311644 0,108574966

Residual 8 93417,69852 11677,21232

Total 10 162740,9091

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 920,7180251 480,4693711 1,916288697 0,091638493 -187,2463315 2028,682382 -187,2463315 2028,682

GDP 43,31877463 24,21457054 1,788954901 0,111417188 -12,52012516 99,15767442 -12,52012516 99,15767

EV/EBITDA -25,82432494 54,15375196 -0,476870466 0,646208445 -150,7031009 99,05445102 -150,7031009 99,05445

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,892197939

R Square 0,796017163

Adjusted R Square 0,745021454

Standard Error 64,4169546

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 129544,5568 64772,27839 15,60949294 0,001731309

Residual 8 33196,35232 4149,54404

Total 10 162740,9091

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 238,5206955 118,5655594 2,011719902 0,079067126 -34,89197476 511,9333658 -34,89197476 511,9334

GDP 45,73581082 8,998064799 5,082849684 0,000949775 24,98623618 66,48538545 24,98623618 66,48539

Dry Powder 0,4443578 0,114153112 3,892647281 0,004592038 0,181120252 0,707595347 0,181120252 0,707595
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SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,849730381

R Square 0,722041721

Adjusted R Square 0,652552151

Standard Error 75,19573046

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 117505,7261 58752,86303 10,39064889 0,005969232

Residual 8 45235,18303 5654,397879

Total 10 162740,9091

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept -151,6681306 282,5886588 -0,536709899 0,60606751 -803,3187464 499,9824851 -803,3187464 499,9825

GDP 61,3261063 13,45761291 4,556982484 0,001857255 30,29279529 92,35941732 30,29279529 92,35942

Debt-to-surplus 172,4862862 57,52460209 2,998478562 0,017111315 39,83431587 305,1382565 39,83431587 305,1383
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Appendix E - Simple regression output – cross-border 

 

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,863246944

R Square 0,745195286

Adjusted R Square 0,716883651

Standard Error 23,88395719

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 15014,73657 15014,73657 26,32116751 0,00061923

Residual 9 5133,990698 570,4434109

Total 10 20148,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 21,21828882 35,1153147 0,604246011 0,560601348 -58,21807185 100,6546495 -58,21807185 100,6546495

Stoxx Nordic 0,401301336 0,078220039 5,13041592 0,00061923 0,224355313 0,578247358 0,224355313 0,578247358

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,50726205

R Square 0,257314787

Adjusted R Square 0,174794208

Standard Error 40,77603026

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 5184,565475 5184,565475 3,118189305 0,111233874

Residual 9 14964,1618 1662,684644

Total 10 20148,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 186,7154341 13,73927645 13,58990299 2,65069E-07 155,6350315 217,7958367 155,6350315 217,7958367

GDP 9,473576536 5,364913564 1,765839547 0,111233874 -2,66270111 21,60985418 -2,66270111 21,60985418
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SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,625195777

R Square 0,39086976

Adjusted R Square 0,323188622

Standard Error 36,92815711

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 7875,528185 7875,528185 5,775165314 0,039691875

Residual 9 12273,19909 1363,688788

Total 10 20148,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 269,2177147 31,83480752 8,456709361 1,41672E-05 197,2023769 341,2330526 197,2023769 341,2330526

Long term interest rate -24,619194 10,24452014 -2,403157364 0,039691875 -47,79390861 -1,444479396 -47,79390861 -1,444479396

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,476091292

R Square 0,226662919

Adjusted R Square 0,140736576

Standard Error 41,60897065

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 4566,969329 4566,969329 2,637874629 0,13878995

Residual 9 15581,75794 1731,306438

Total 10 20148,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 250,482328 34,92461567 7,172085454 5,23922E-05 171,4773585 329,4872975 171,4773585 329,4872975

Volatility -263,7069608 162,3657856 -1,624153512 0,13878995 -631,0038857 103,589964 -631,0038857 103,589964
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SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,494083748

R Square 0,24411875

Adjusted R Square 0,160131944

Standard Error 41,13668971

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 4918,682113 4918,682113 2,906632157 0,122408947

Residual 9 15230,04516 1692,22724

Total 10 20148,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 83,23088606 68,18872375 1,220596038 0,253252763 -71,02272379 237,4844959 -71,02272379 237,4844959

EV/EBITDA 11,11078656 6,517030712 1,704884793 0,122408947 -3,63176115 25,85333426 -3,63176115 25,85333426

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,462000328

R Square 0,213444303

Adjusted R Square 0,126049225

Standard Error 41,96307402

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 4300,631043 4300,631043 2,442292048 0,152539845

Residual 9 15848,09623 1760,899581

Total 10 20148,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 89,08673983 70,54487207 1,262837925 0,238383367 -70,49684781 248,6703275 -70,49684781 248,6703275

Dry Powder 0,109461783 0,070042836 1,56278343 0,152539845 -0,048986119 0,267909685 -0,048986119 0,267909685
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SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,092324628

R Square 0,008523837

Adjusted R Square -0,101640181

Standard Error 47,11331825

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 171,7444659 171,7444659 0,077374056 0,78717288

Residual 9 19976,98281 2219,664756

Total 10 20148,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 162,8210449 125,640853 1,295924383 0,227247574 -121,3983106 447,0404005 -121,3983106 447,0404005

Debt-to-surplus 7,370293002 26,49641215 0,278161925 0,78717288 -52,56875554 67,30934154 -52,56875554 67,30934154
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Appendix F - Stoxx Nordic multiple regression output – cross-border 

 

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,874285985

R Square 0,764375983

Adjusted R Square 0,705469979

Standard Error 24,36063437

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 15401,20322 7700,601609 12,97619816 0,00308

Residual 8 4747,524054 593,4405067

Total 10 20148,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 31,93069223 38,19698782 0,835947912 0,427444693 -56,152 120,0131041 -56,152 120,0131

Stoxx Nordic 0,369411337 0,089031731 4,149209885 0,003212458 0,1641 0,574718876 0,1641 0,574719

GDP 2,886411657 3,576768688 0,806988628 0,443001614 -5,3616 11,13445504 -5,3616 11,13446

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,883980279

R Square 0,781421133

Adjusted R Square 0,726776416

Standard Error 23,46296544

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 15744,6413 7872,320648 14,30003081 0,00228

Residual 8 4404,085977 550,5107471

Total 10 20148,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 71,9536331 55,95913161 1,285824691 0,234471257 -57,088 200,995622 -57,088 200,9956

Stoxx Nordic 0,34476416 0,09118893 3,780767692 0,005382249 0,13448 0,555046209 0,13448 0,555046

Long term interest rate -8,894356713 7,724392927 -1,151463526 0,282790261 -26,707 8,918125319 -26,707 8,918125
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SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,873506211

R Square 0,7630131

Adjusted R Square 0,703766375

Standard Error 24,43098549

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 15373,74286 7686,871428 12,87857008 0,00315

Residual 8 4774,984417 596,8730521

Total 10 20148,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 49,76984581 51,43470671 0,967631566 0,361567109 -68,839 168,3784922 -68,839 168,3785

Stoxx Nordic 0,373365375 0,087745934 4,255073236 0,002779926 0,17102 0,575707862 0,17102 0,575708

Volatility -81,08356557 104,5497022 -0,775550421 0,460323499 -322,18 160,0084801 -322,18 160,0085

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,86428432

R Square 0,746987385

Adjusted R Square 0,683734231

Standard Error 25,2435194

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 15050,8451 7525,422549 11,8094884 0,0041

Residual 8 5097,882174 637,2352718

Total 10 20148,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 15,07703024 45,20012562 0,333561689 0,74728501 -89,155 119,3087068 -89,155 119,3087

Stoxx Nordic 0,388975894 0,097548705 3,987504446 0,004019306 0,16403 0,61392361 0,16403 0,613924

EV/EBITDA 1,123272569 4,718784965 0,238042754 0,81783159 -9,7583 12,00481021 -9,7583 12,00481
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SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,863819506

R Square 0,746184139

Adjusted R Square 0,682730173

Standard Error 25,28355832

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 15034,6607 7517,330351 11,75945639 0,00415

Residual 8 5114,06657 639,2583213

Total 10 20148,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 25,76609103 45,22640806 0,569713407 0,584510844 -78,526 130,058375 -78,526 130,0584

Stoxx Nordic 0,411317885 0,100377042 4,09772869 0,003448563 0,17985 0,642787759 0,17985 0,642788

Dry Powder -0,009031722 0,051158649 -0,176543393 0,864254506 -0,127 0,108940336 -0,127 0,10894

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,863247237

R Square 0,745195792

Adjusted R Square 0,68149474

Standard Error 25,33273695

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 15014,74678 7507,373392 11,69832789 0,00422

Residual 8 5133,980489 641,7475612

Total 10 20148,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 21,47181989 73,67332002 0,291446346 0,778123975 -148,42 191,3628005 -148,42 191,3628

Stoxx Nordic 0,401337207 0,08345083 4,80926562 0,001339587 0,2089 0,593775165 0,2089 0,593775

Debt-to-surplus -0,057157574 14,33053123 -0,003988517 0,996915298 -33,103 32,98910671 -33,103 32,98911
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Appendix G – Interest rate multiple regression output – cross-border 

 

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,815924275

R Square 0,665732423

Adjusted R Square 0,582165528

Standard Error 29,01522499

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 13413,66102 6706,830511 7,966461 0,0124847

Residual 8 6735,066251 841,8832813

Total 10 20148,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 259,6381612 25,29059151 10,26619567 6,97E-06 201,31795 317,95837 201,3179526 317,9584

Long term interest rate-25,1748735 8,052248827 -3,126440082 0,014091 -43,743393 -6,6063544 -43,74339257 -6,60635

GDP 9,794826086 3,818923753 2,564813209 0,033396 0,9883721 18,6012801 0,98837212 18,60128

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,6671623

R Square 0,445105534

Adjusted R Square 0,306381918

Standard Error 37,38384889

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 8968,310012 4484,155006 3,208578 0,0948073

Residual 8 11180,41726 1397,552158

Total 10 20148,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 285,3068701 37,00914689 7,709090698 5,7E-05 199,96362 370,650116 199,9636243 370,6501

Long term interest rate-20,3235922 11,45228088 -1,774632704 0,113879 -46,732599 6,08541489 -46,73259925 6,085415

Volatility -142,445348 161,0888761 -0,884265578 0,402346 -513,91696 229,026266 -513,9169627 229,0263
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SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,728510148

R Square 0,530727036

Adjusted R Square 0,413408796

Standard Error 34,3788688

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 10693,47431 5346,737157 4,523824 0,0484956

Residual 8 9455,252959 1181,90662

Total 10 20148,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 171,848735 69,67621351 2,466390269 0,038929 11,175098 332,522371 11,1750985 332,5224

Long term interest rate-21,5380182 9,743817524 -2,210429144 0,058042 -44,007302 0,93126527 -44,00730174 0,931265

EV/EBITDA 8,591922361 5,564364656 1,544097645 0,161143 -4,2395255 21,4233703 -4,239525545 21,42337

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,650618159

R Square 0,423303988

Adjusted R Square 0,279129986

Standard Error 38,1111707

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 8529,036618 4264,518309 2,936063 0,1106083

Residual 8 11619,69066 1452,461332

Total 10 20148,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 209,2708199 95,21809138 2,197805237 0,059196 -10,302493 428,844132 -10,3024926 428,8441

Long term interest rate-20,6600894 12,1086623 -1,70622393 0,126357 -48,582715 7,26253596 -48,5827147 7,262536

Dry Powder 0,048868827 0,072854873 0,670769502 0,521258 -0,1191348 0,21687247 -0,119134812 0,216872
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SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,712876729

R Square 0,50819323

Adjusted R Square 0,385241538

Standard Error 35,1946027

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 10239,4468 5119,723399 4,133276 0,058503

Residual 8 9909,280474 1238,660059

Total 10 20148,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95,0% Upper 95,0%

Intercept 457,4735883 139,6092459 3,276814407 0,011241 135,53409 779,413087 135,53409 779,4131

Long term interest rate-34,4758852 12,09278438 -2,85094682 0,021448 -62,361896 -6,5898744 -62,36189595 -6,58987

Debt-to-surplus -33,866935 24,5152147 -1,381465976 0,204489 -90,399121 22,6652515 -90,39912147 22,66525
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Appendix H – Simple regression output – domestic 

 

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,86505278

R Square 0,748316312

Adjusted R Square 0,720351458

Standard Error 46,03655915

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 56712,44427 56712,44427 26,75917089 0,000584865

Residual 9 19074,283 2119,364778

Total 10 75786,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 190,8569385 67,68510969 2,819777339 0,020054298 37,74258276 343,9713 37,74258 343,9713

Stoxx Nordic 0,779921566 0,150769885 5,172926723 0,000584865 0,438856391 1,120987 0,438856 1,120987

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,67635739

R Square 0,45745932

Adjusted R Square 0,397177022

Standard Error 67,59140526

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 34669,34469 34669,34469 7,588617821 0,022303044

Residual 9 41117,38258 4568,598065

Total 10 75786,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 505,5397881 22,77458095 22,19754512 3,61379E-09 454,0201067 557,0595 454,0201 557,0595

GDP 24,49799845 8,893019857 2,754744602 0,022303044 4,380589877 44,61541 4,38059 44,61541
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SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,502987115

R Square 0,252996038

Adjusted R Square 0,169995597

Standard Error 79,31161157

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 19173,7417 19173,7417 3,048128863 0,114783585

Residual 9 56612,98557 6290,33173

Total 10 75786,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 645,3770939 68,37248555 9,439134599 5,77292E-06 490,707786 800,0464 490,7078 800,0464

Long term interest rate -38,41381336 22,00243569 -1,745889133 0,114783585 -88,18678084 11,35915 -88,1868 11,35915

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,526979244

R Square 0,277707123

Adjusted R Square 0,197452359

Standard Error 77,98875508

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 21046,514 21046,514 3,460319475 0,095783882

Residual 9 54740,21327 6082,245919

Total 10 75786,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 647,1862661 65,46009803 9,886729253 3,93381E-06 499,1052364 795,2673 499,1052 795,2673

Volatility -566,1058365 304,3263337 -1,860193397 0,095783882 -1254,539832 122,3282 -1254,54 122,3282
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SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,47746066

R Square 0,227968682

Adjusted R Square 0,142187424

Standard Error 80,62927987

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 17277,00033 17277,00033 2,657558171 0,137497094

Residual 9 58509,72695 6501,080772

Total 10 75786,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 203,2755741 204,0478504 0,99621522 0,345174098 -258,3127322 664,8639 -258,313 664,8639

EV/EBITDA 37,35791207 22,91612623 1,63020188 0,137497094 -14,48196702 89,19779 -14,482 89,19779

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,304711239

R Square 0,092848939

Adjusted R Square -0,007945623

Standard Error 87,40074372

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 7036,717245 7036,717245 0,921170123 0,362241091

Residual 9 68750,01003 7638,890003

Total 10 75786,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 394,8112939 146,9309489 2,687053319 0,024916494 62,43039543 727,1922 62,4304 727,1922

Dry Powder 0,140017228 0,145885307 0,95977608 0,362241091 -0,189998264 0,470033 -0,19 0,470033
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SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,081289301

R Square 0,006607951

Adjusted R Square -0,103768944

Standard Error 91,46094025

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 1 500,7949433 500,7949433 0,059867154 0,812193312

Residual 9 75285,93233 8365,103592

Total 10 75786,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 592,8411903 243,9062027 2,430611373 0,037944488 41,08702683 1144,595 41,08703 1144,595

Debt-to-surplus -12,5855832 51,43740367 -0,244677653 0,812193312 -128,9450743 103,7739 -128,945 103,7739
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Appendix I - Stoxx Nordic multiple regression output – domestic 

 

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,924548079

R Square 0,85478915

Adjusted R Square 0,818486437

Standard Error 37,08951184

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 64781,67216 32390,83608 23,54615094 0,00044

Residual 8 11005,05511 1375,631889

Total 10 75786,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 239,8062853 58,1556133 4,123527751 0,003327987 105,699 373,9133701 105,699 373,9134

Stoxx Nordic 0,634203135 0,13555244 4,67865525 0,001584637 0,32162 0,946787622 0,32162 0,946788

GDP 13,18919387 5,445695814 2,421948328 0,041723068 0,6314 25,74699094 0,6314 25,74699

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,866178686

R Square 0,750265516

Adjusted R Square 0,687831895

Standard Error 48,6396947

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 56860,16807 28430,08403 12,01701111 0,00389

Residual 8 18926,55921 2365,819901

Total 10 75786,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 213,6815164 116,005587 1,841993321 0,102730856 -53,828 481,1908796 -53,828 481,1909

Stoxx Nordic 0,754486887 0,189038411 3,991182974 0,003998701 0,31856 1,190410245 0,31856 1,19041

Long term interest rate -4,00135134 16,01298501 -0,249881664 0,808975818 -40,927 32,9246583 -40,927 32,92466
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SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,88534743

R Square 0,783840072

Adjusted R Square 0,72980009

Standard Error 45,25214565

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 59404,67378 29702,33689 14,50481744 0,00218

Residual 8 16382,05349 2047,756686

Total 10 75786,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 269,0439859 95,26962556 2,824026906 0,02235483 49,3518 488,7361364 49,3518 488,7361

Stoxx Nordic 0,703420299 0,162526877 4,328024451 0,002518677 0,32863 1,07820795 0,32863 1,078208

Volatility -222,0433928 193,6515559 -1,146613007 0,284676793 -668,6 224,5178958 -668,6 224,5179

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,873907072

R Square 0,763713571

Adjusted R Square 0,704641963

Standard Error 47,31196357

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 57879,3521 28939,67605 12,92860657 0,00312

Residual 8 17907,37517 2238,421897

Total 10 75786,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 119,060307 121,3538071 0,981100715 0,355278155 -160,78 398,9026881 -160,78 398,9027

Stoxx Nordic 0,727862841 0,170901127 4,258970403 0,002765253 0,33376 1,121961546 0,33376 1,121962

EV/EBITDA 10,7085066 14,83138144 0,722016802 0,490846897 -23,493 44,90973352 -23,493 44,90973
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SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,893422175

R Square 0,798203182

Adjusted R Square 0,747753978

Standard Error 43,72287786

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 60493,20689 30246,60344 15,82191814 0,00166

Residual 8 15293,52038 1911,690048

Total 10 75786,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 253,5041304 78,21006406 3,241323652 0,011854102 73,1514 433,8568615 73,1514 433,8569

Stoxx Nordic 0,917902213 0,1735821 5,28800039 0,000739023 0,51762 1,318183253 0,51762 1,318183

Dry Powder -0,12441438 0,088468694 -1,406309678 0,197266305 -0,3284 0,079594794 -0,3284 0,079595

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,882683469

R Square 0,779130107

Adjusted R Square 0,723912634

Standard Error 45,74249439

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 59047,72093 29523,86046 14,11020934 0,00238

Residual 8 16739,00634 2092,375793

Total 10 75786,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 312,11392 133,0295039 2,346200737 0,046958935 5,34733 618,880506 5,34733 618,8805

Stoxx Nordic 0,797077582 0,150684433 5,289714165 0,000737494 0,4496 1,144556508 0,4496 1,144557

Debt-to-surplus -27,33690515 25,87617145 -1,05645092 0,32161812 -87,007 32,33365322 -87,007 32,33365
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Appendix J – GDP growth multiple regression output – domestic 

 

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,853984899

R Square 0,729290208

Adjusted R Square 0,66161276

Standard Error 50,64115073

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 55270,51809 27635,25905 10,77597086 0,00537

Residual 8 20516,20918 2564,526148

Total 10 75786,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 620,9203974 44,14043515 14,06692968 6,33342E-07 519,132 722,7084234 519,132 722,7084

GDP 25,00628949 6,665283259 3,751721947 0,005610386 9,63612 40,37646024 9,63612 40,37646

Long term interest rate -39,83246865 14,05383369 -2,834277787 0,022004858 -72,241 -7,42427004 -72,241 -7,42427

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,705420125

R Square 0,497617553

Adjusted R Square 0,372021941

Standard Error 68,98724658

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 37712,80575 18856,40288 3,962061616 0,0637

Residual 8 38073,92152 4759,24019

Total 10 75786,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 561,554759 73,80309387 7,608824096 6,25306E-05 391,365 731,7449986 391,365 731,745

GDP 19,99214057 10,68337858 1,871331286 0,098205836 -4,6438 44,62805576 -4,6438 44,62806

Volatility -253,3806474 316,8534048 -0,799677843 0,446989581 -984,05 477,2846144 -984,05 477,2846
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SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,67709154

R Square 0,458452954

Adjusted R Square 0,323066193

Standard Error 71,62583182

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 34744,649 17372,3245 3,386246552 0,08601

Residual 8 41042,07827 5130,259784

Total 10 75786,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 536,3963426 255,8281399 2,096705792 0,069291665 -53,544 1126,337091 -53,544 1126,337

GDP 25,74447829 13,95200264 1,845217419 0,102224056 -6,4289 57,91785407 -6,4289 57,91785

EV/EBITDA -3,651467455 30,13888547 -0,121154694 0,906556303 -73,152 65,84892707 -73,152 65,84893

SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,881092828

R Square 0,776324572

Adjusted R Square 0,720405715

Standard Error 46,03209293

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 58835,09864 29417,54932 13,88305511 0,0025

Residual 8 16951,62863 2118,953579

Total 10 75786,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept 224,2481902 84,72646498 2,646731341 0,029404555 28,8686 419,6277688 28,8686 419,6278

GDP 31,79120736 6,429980392 4,944215289 0,001129063 16,9636 46,61876873 16,9636 46,61877

Dry Powder 0,275478519 0,081573348 3,377065261 0,00968366 0,08737 0,463586996 0,08737 0,463587
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SUMMARY OUTPUT

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0,848955622

R Square 0,720725649

Adjusted R Square 0,650907061

Standard Error 51,43599066

Observations 11

ANOVA

df SS MS F Significance F

Regression 2 54621,43819 27310,7191 10,32283339 0,00608

Residual 8 21165,28908 2645,661135

Total 10 75786,72727

Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95,0%Upper 95,0%

Intercept -23,15266342 193,2985759 -0,119776689 0,907613393 -468,9 422,594652 -468,9 422,5947

GDP 41,63478483 9,205385035 4,522872718 0,001942533 20,4071 62,86244079 20,4071 62,86244

Debt-to-surplus 108,0574405 39,34844276 2,746168156 0,025207752 17,3198 198,7951122 17,3198 198,7951
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Appendix K – Forecasted long-term interest rates 
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Appendix L – Forecasted GDP growth 

 


